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Electric
buses on
the way

Cleaner
light
at fair

Lumalon founder Tom
Murray is overseeing
installation of new LED
lighting at the New York
State fairgrounds.

RTS to do its part
to reduce pollution
By VELVET SPICER

By DIANA LOUISE CARTER

The autos were rolling in, so the
lumalon people had to pack up and
move aside temporarily.
Lumalon, a Pittsford company
specializing in light-emitting diode,
or LED, illumination, is executing

an $866,000 contract to install LED
lighting at six buildings at the New
York State Fairgrounds.
But that means juggling the work
around the busy schedule of events
at the fairgrounds year-round. Earlier this month, the company temporarily halted work at the fairgrounds’

Center of Progress Building to accommodate move-in for the Syracuse Nationals auto show on July 21.
“We’ve got to get out of there today, because they’re moving in the
Nationals car show,” Tom Murray,
founder of the company, said in his
Continued on page 7

File photo

Pittsford company brings LED lighting to state fairgrounds

If all goes
as planned,
R o c h e s t e r ’s
Regional
Transit Service
will
have a smaller
carbon
footprint as
early as June
2020.
In
April
last
year,
Carpenter
RTS
was
awarded $5 million in state funding for the purchase of five electric
buses. Months later the authority
Continued on page 8

Builder takes pride in JOSANA project Valeant changes
RBJ honors
Former clothing
name to Bausch
Rochester’s
now owns
Health Cos. Inc.
Coolest Spaces worker
construction business
Bausch & Lomb Inc. parent Valeant Pharmaceuticals International Inc.
has changed its name and last week
began trading under a new ticker symbol on the New York Stock Exchange.
Valeant’s new moniker, Bausch
Health Cos. Inc. (NYSE: BHC), will
help distance the firm from the accounting and pricing scandals the Canadian pharmaceutical company has
experienced the last five years.
The new name also reflects the company’s confidence in its most profitable subsidiary, Bausch & Lomb,
which Valeant acquired in 2013. Officials said each of the company’s

Continued on page 35
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Renew online.
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Cut back on your paperwork.
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When Philbert Anderson first joined
the workforce in Rochester, he intended to follow the path created by his
mother.
Josephine Anderson was a dressmaker in Jamaica. Philbert envisioned
himself becoming a tailor, especially
after he was hired to work at Hickey
Freeman, the Rochester-born men’s
clothier.
But then he saw what he believed the
future would hold in the field. He envisioned too many jobs lost to automation.
“I saw change in the industry and realized I had a family to feed,” he said.
He turned to Plan B. His father, also

By VELVET SPICER

0

Everywhere you go in the Rochester area, you can find a variety of
cool spaces—unique architecture,
gorgeous views, funky designs, repurposed buildings, cutting-edge
offices and more.
The Rochester Business Journal is honoring the coolest spaces
in Rochester with the help of our
readers. We received more than
200 nominations for cool spaces in
the Rochester area, and our editors
selected 30 winners in four categories.
Here are the 2018 Rochester’s
Coolest Spaces winners:

By KEVIN OKLOBZIJA

37 >

Rochester Business Journal Staff

Philbert, had been a mason. He had
watched him building things his entire
life, so he made his own jump to construction, working for seven years for
Henry Isaac’s Quality Home Remodeling as he learned and perfected his
trade.
“I feel that’s who I am,” Anderson
said. “Where I used a scissors before,
now I use a snip. I got my building
abilities from my dad and my technical
abilities from my mom.”
There seems little doubt that he
found the right vocation. The 40-yearold Rochester resident now solely owns
Planetarium Construction, which was
spun off in the fall from the business he
and two of his brothers formed in 2013,
Planet Construction.
Anderson’s firm specializes in vinyl
siding, roofing, windows, decks and
doors. It’s a small company; he employs one other worker now but growth
is a big part of his business plan.
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Legacy Markers provides commemoratives for Scouts
Business caters to
families of departed
troop members
By NICOLE SHELDON

At age 7 Bob Capurso found his calling
in life: Scouting.
He started as a Cub Scout and has since
gone on to earn the Silver Beaver Award,
the most prestigious award in volunteer
scouting. In between that time Capurso
was a cubmaster, a scoutmaster, he ran a
junior leader training course and took a local troop to the National Scouts Jamboree.
Today Capurso is an eagle advisor responsible for approving Eagle Scouts’ projects.
He also assists Camp Dittmer in Phelps,
Ontario County, with maintenance projects on the weekends.
Outside of scouting, the Bergen, Genesee County, resident worked as a design
engineer at Kodak for 34 years before retiring in 2010.
In 2016, Capurso started his own business dedicated to scouting. Legacy Markers offers grave markers for scouting
alumni. Capurso, 64, was inspired to make
the markers after seeing his father-in-law’s
World War II grave marker. He thought
it would be nice to get something for his
father—who was also a Boy Scout—but
there was nothing on the market.
“Having a CAD (computer-aided design) background from Kodak, I have a
CAD computer here and I started cranking
out a medallion,” says Capurso. “It has a
5-inch diameter with the Boy Scouts emblem on it, and they’re cast in solid brass.
The uniqueness of my medallion is—in
fact I have two patents on it—the rank or
title of the person is interchangeable. So I
can make the indicators say Scoutmaster,
Silver Beaver, Eagle Scout, et cetera.”
The first obstacle Capurso encountered
was finding a manufacturer that has licensing for Boy Scouts of America. After reaching out to BSA he found Crown
Awards, located in New Rochelle, Westchester County, which is BSA-licensed
and agreed to manufacture the markers.
Accompanying the marker is a stake and
a flag, both of which are made on American
soil. The indicators are assembled by Mike
Krahe, who does machining in Brockport.
Except for the machinist and manufacturer,
Capurso runs the company solo and handles design, advertising and sales.

Legacy Markers reaches clients around
the country, including Texas, Illinois and
New Jersey. Capurso finds that most of his
clients come from eBay.
Capurso goes to roundtables or monthly
meetings for scouting districts to advertise Legacy Markers locally. He sets up a
table to show off his markers and spread
awareness about his business to other local
Scouts.
The markers are on the pricey side
at $189 apiece, but Capurso sees many
troops coming together and pitching in for
a grave marker for their scoutmaster.
In addition to the markers, Capurso offers ceremonies to grieving families looking to celebrate the life of a loved one who
was involved in scouting.
“I offer my services and my wife does a
little script for people to do a ceremony,”
explains Capurso. “We did a really nice
ceremony in Dansville for a gentleman
who was a professional scouter in Rochester. He passed away after retiring, and
he was pretty young. We had a local Boy
Scout troop come and we had a young man

Photo by Kate Melton

play “Taps.” A chaplain came and said a
prayer at the gravesite and she put the
marker and the flag in place and the boys
saluted. It was quite moving.”
Capurso is currently working on making a petite version of the markers for past
scouters resting in a mausoleum.
“One of the things that I keep hearing
back from people is that their dad is in a
mausoleum and the markers I’m making
now are too big,” says Capurso. “So I’m
working toward making a 2.5-inch diameter medallion that would fit on the face
of a drawer. It will still have room for an
indicator of their preference.”
Looking to the future, Capurso is aiming
to expand into making markers for organizations without a registered trademark.
“The Silver Lake Association, which
I’m a member of, wanted to have mark-

Bob Capurso of Bergen, Genesee County, channeled his love for Scouting into a business making memorial markers for fellow Scouts.

ers for people who passed away,” he says.
“They don’t have a registered trademark,
but their emblem is a sea serpent, so I created a marker with a sea serpent and Silver
Lake Association on it. Again, the indicator will have their title like past president
or past treasurer.”
Capurso passed his passion for scouting
to his three children. He was the leader of
his sons’ troop—Troop 133 in Churchville—and his wife was the leader of his
daughter’s Girl Scouts troop. Both of Capurso’s sons made it to Eagle Scout and his
daughter earned her Gold Award in Girl
Scouts. It only seems right for the tradition
to continue with Capurso’s grandchildren.
Capurso’s entrepreneurial side came out
later in life, and, when it did, he made use

of his past and encourages others to do the
same.
“Use whatever resources and people
from your past that you can,” he says.
“Contacts I had through Kodak and
through scouting really helped. Talking to
people and networking is the key.
“Don’t get discouraged if things don’t
go the way you think they will,” he adds,
“because there are always ways around
things. You just have to persevere and look
at other avenues.”
Small Business is a biweekly feature
focusing on local entrepreneurs. Send
suggestions for Small Business stories to
Reporter/Editorial Assistant Nicole Sheldon at nsheldon@bridgetowermedia.com.
(585) 363-7031

The Club at Waters Edge is a private, gated
rental community located in a beautiful
setting on Irondequoit Bay. Each of these
unique homes offers luxury features, high-end
finishes, and a maintenance-free lifestyle.

Enjoy elegant waterfront living!
www.TheClubAtWatersEdge.com • (585) 347-6101
1100 Anchor Line Drive | Webster, NY 14580
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2018 Business Person of the Year

Celebration
Celebrating Business Success

The Small Business Council of Rochester will host its annual Business Person of the Year Luncheon – one of the
region’s largest business networking events – to recognize exceptional business leaders who have demonstrated
signiﬁcant contributions to their companies in the areas of growth, leadership, achievement and community service.

THURSDAY,
OCTOBER 25, 2018

10:45 a.m. Networking Reception
12:00 p.m. Luncheon
Rochester Riverside Convention Center

Less Than 50 Employees

Abby Reinhard

GP Flooring Solutions

Christine Vargas
Vargas Associates

Lindsay McCutchen

Justin Smith

Michael Tandoi

Richard Plympton and
Michael Mandina

Melissa Geska

Candace Walters

Career Start/ Reliant
Staffing Systems

Brite Computers

Tandoi Asphalt &
Sealcoating

50 or More Employees

Pietro "Pete"
Giovenco

Bergmann Associates

TITLE
SPONSOR:

VIDEO
SPONSOR:

Timothy Fournier
Conifer LLC

Optimax

U.S. Ceiling Corp

HR Works, Inc.

MAJOR
SPONSORS:

CENTERPIECE
SPONSOR:

Reserve Your Tickets Today!

Sponsorships and tables still available!
Purchase online: www.rochestersbc.com
Call: 585.256.4619
Email: jayni.woods@greaterrochesterchamber.com

VIP RECEPTION
SPONSORS:

SBC
OF

ROCHESTER

Aﬃliate – Greater Rochester Chamber of Commerce
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Law Firms, Part 1
(Ranked by number of local attorneys*)
Name
Address
Telephone
Rank Website
Harter Secrest & Emery LLP
1600 Bausch & Lomb Place
Rochester, N.Y. 14604
(585) 232-6500
www.hselaw.com

1.
2.

Woods Oviatt Gilman LLP
2 State St.
Rochester, N.Y. 14614
(585) 987-2800
www.woodsoviatt.com
Harris Beach PLLC
99 Garnsey Road
Pittsford, N.Y. 14534
(585) 419-8800
www.harrisbeach.com

3.

No. of
Attorneys
Local1 /
National2
108 / 28

No. of
Partners
Local1 /
National2
49 / 13

No. of
Paralegals Total Staff
Local1 /
Local1 /
National2 National3
16 / 1
221 / 243

No. of
Offices
Local1 /
National2
1/5

99 / 8

51 / 5

29 / 2

315 / 330

1/2

Buffalo, Phoenix

92 / 123

55 / 66

19 / 18

270 / 513

1 / 11

Albany, Buffalo, Ithaca, Melville,
New York City, Saratoga Springs,
Syracuse, Uniondale, White
Plains; Newark, N.J.; New Haven

Albany, Boston, Buffalo, Chicago,
Hong Kong, London, Long Island,
Los Angeles, Manchester,
N.H.;Jericho, N.Y.; New York
City, Providence, Raleigh, San
Francisco, Shanghai, Singapore,
Washington, D.C
Albany, Buffalo, Garden City,
New York City, Saratoga Springs,
Syracuse, Utica; Naples, Fla.;
Kansas City, Kan.

Location of Firm's Other
Offices
Albany, Buffalo, Corning, New
York City

4.

Nixon Peabody LLP
1300 Clinton Square
Rochester, N.Y. 14604
(585) 263-1000
www.nixonpeabody.com

89 / 591

26 / 290

16 / 67

315 / 1,471

1 / 16

5.

Bond, Schoeneck & King PLLC
350 Linden Oaks
Rochester, N.Y. 14625
(585) 362-4700
www.bsk.com
Barclay Damon LLP
2000 Five Star Bank Plaza, 100 Chestnut St.
Rochester, N.Y. 14604
(585) 295-4400
www.barclaydamon.com

33 / 213

15 / 134

3 / 38

45 / 506

1/9

31 / 244

15 / 118

2 / 29

44 / 443

1 / 10

Albany, Buffalo, Clarence, Elmira,
New York City, Syracuse, Boston,
Newark, Toronto, Washington
D.C.

27 / 4

11 / 3

16 / 1

73 / 80

4/1

Canandaigua, Geneseo,
Webster, Buffalo

26 / 163

10 / 59

15 / 34

83 / 402

1/7

Albany, Buffalo, Chautauqua,
Garden City, New York City;
Washington, D.C.; Kitchener,
Ontario

25 / 0

15 / NA

31 / NA

90 / 90

9/0

Batavia, Bergen, Canandaigua,
Charlotte, Greece, Hilton,
Ontario, Pittsford

24 / 0

16 / 0

12 / 0

57 / 57

3/0

21 / 0

18 / 0

6/0

40 / 40

20 / 0

13 / 0

10 / 0

20 / 15

1/0

19 / 271

6.
7.

Underberg & Kessler LLP
300 Bausch & Lomb Place
Rochester, N.Y. 14604
(585) 258-2800
www.underbergkessler.com
Phillips Lytle LLP
28 E. Main St., Suite 1400
Rochester, N.Y. 14614
(585) 238-2000
www.phillipslytle.com

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Lacy Katzen LLP
130 E. Main St.
Rochester, N.Y. 14604
(585) 454-5650
www.lacykatzen.com
Boylan Code LLP
145 Culver Road, Suite 100
Rochester, N.Y. 14620
(585) 232-5300
www.boylancode.com
Trevett Cristo P.C.
2 State St., Suite 1000
Rochester, N.Y. 14614
(585) 454-2181
www.trevettcristo.com
Gallo & Iacovangelo LLP
180 Canal View Blvd., Suite 100
Rochester, N.Y. 14623
(585) 454-7145
www.gallolaw.com
Larimer Law PLLC
1160 Pittsford Victor Road, Suite M2
Pittsford, N.Y. 14534
(585) 851-0340
www.larimer-law.com
LeClairRyan
70 Linden Oaks, Suite 210
Rochester, N.Y. 14625
(585) 270-2100
www.leclairryan.com
Davidson Fink LLP
28 E. Main St., Suite 1700
Rochester, N.Y. 14614
(585) 546-6448
www.davidsonfink.com
Ward Greenberg Heller & Reidy LLP
1800 Bausch & Lomb Place
Rochester, N.Y. 14604
(585) 454-0700
www.wardgreenberg.com
Law Offices of Pullano & Farrow PLLC
69 Cascade Drive, Suite 307
Rochester, N.Y. 14614
(585) 730-4773
www.lawpf.com
McConville, Considine, Cooman & Morin P.C.
25 E. Main St.
Rochester, N.Y. 14614
(585) 546-2500
www.mccmlaw.com
Forsyth, Howe, O'Dwyer, Kalb & Murphy P.C.
1 S. Clinton Ave., Suite 1000
Rochester, N.Y. 14604
(585) 325-7515
www.forsythhowe.com
Hamberger & Weiss
1 S. Washington St., Suite 500
Rochester, N.Y. 14614
(585) 262-6390
www.hambergerandweiss.com
Dibble & Miller P.C.
55 Canterbury Road
Rochester, N.Y. 14607
(585) 271-1500
www.dibblelaw.com
Faraci Lange LLP
28 E. Main St., Suite 1100
Rochester, N.Y. 14614
(585) 325-5150
www.faraci.com
Brown, Gruttadaro & Prato PLLC
19 Prince St.
Rochester, N.Y. 14607
(585) 454-3377
www.bgplawfirm.com
Vaisey Nicholson & Nearpass PLLC
155 Clinton Square
Rochester, N.Y. 14604
585-287-6530
www.vnnlaw.com
Morgenstern DeVoesick PLLC
1080 Pittsford Victor Road, Suite 200
Pittsford, N.Y. 14534
(585) 672-5500
www.morgdevo.com

Selected Area(s) of Concentration
Agriculture, alcoholic beverage, anti-trust, bankruptcy and financial reorganization, construction,
closely held businesses, corporate, design professionals, e-commerce, employee benefits and
executive compensation, energy, environmental, land use and zoning, financial services,
government affairs, government and internal investigations, health care, higher education,
immigration, IP, labor, litigation, M&A, Native American law, nonprofits, privacy and data security,
private equity and venture capital, real estate, securities, sports law, tax, telecommunications,
trusts and estates
Banking and finance, construction, corporate, creditors' rights and bankruptcy, elder law,
employee benefits, environmental, estates and trusts, health care, intellectual property, labor and
employment, land use and zoning, litigation, real estate, securities, tax
Alternative dispute resolution, antitrust, appellate litigation, banking and finance, class action
defense, commercial litigation, commercial real estate, construction and surety, corporate,
cybersecurity, e-discovery, education, energy, economic development, emerging business
planning, environmental, financial restructuring and bankruptcy, food and beverage, government
compliance and investigations, health care, immigration, IP, international trade, labor and
employment, municipal law, medical life sciences, product and general liability, public finance,
wills, trusts, estates and elder law
Corporate and finance, M&A, bankruptcy and financial restructuring, public finance, securities,
private equity and venture capital, intellectual property, food, beverage and agriculture, energy,
environmental, labor and employment, employee benefits/ERISA, immigration, real estate, land
use and zoning, affordable housing, government investigations and white collar defense,
commercial litigation, antitrust, global disputes, class action, health care, higher education,
nonprofits, life sciences, estate, trust and financial planning, project finance, tax, syndication,
municipal law
Business transactional and contract matters, business restructuring and creditors' rights,
commercial lending, commercial foreclosure and workout, litigation, employee benefits,
environmental and energy, immigration, IP, labor and employment law, public finance,
commercial real estate finance, development and construction, land use planning, business and
real property tax, trusts and estates
Bankruptcy, branding/trademark/copyright, commercial litigation, construction/surety, corporate,
energy, environmental, family/matrimonial, financial institutions/lending, health care/human
service, higher education, immigration, insurance coverage/regulation, IP litigation, international,
labor/employment, land use/zoning, lobbying/election law compliance, media/1st Amendment,
patents/prosecution, professional liability, project development, public finance, real estate, real
property tax/condemnation, regulatory, tax, telecom, torts and products liability, trusts and
estates, white collar
Banking and finance, business and corporate, construction, creditors' rights, labor and
employment, environmental, estates and trusts, family law, health care, IP, litigation, municipal,
real estate and development, tax

Fee
Arrangements
Contingent, flat,
hourly

Local Managing
Partner(s)
Craig Wittlin

Year
Locally
Founded
1894

Contingent, flat,
hourly

James McElheny

1852

Contingent, flat,
hourly

Christopher Jagel

1856

Contingent, flat,
hourly

Jared Lusk

1875

Contingent, flat,
hourly

Edward Hourihan Jr.

2008

Contingent, flat, Thomas Walsh
hourly, alternative

1982

Contingent, flat,
hourly

Anna Lynch

1926

Banking, bankruptcy/creditors’ rights, class action, commercial litigation, community association
law, corporate, data security, education, employee benefits, energy, environment, family wealth
planning, government contracts, health care, immigration, insurance coverage, IP, international,
labor and employment, litigation, manufacturing, M&A, nonprofit, photonics, personal injury
defense litigation, product liability and mass tort litigation, project development, public finance,
real estate, securities, startups, tax, telecom, venture capital, white collar criminal defense and
government investigations
Banking and finance, business and tax, creditors' rights, commercial litigation, civil litigation,
collections, divorce and family law, elder care, employment law, estates and trusts administration,
estate planning, medical, hospital and professional malpractice, personal injury and wrongful
death, real estate services, wealth preservation

Contingent, flat,
hourly

Richard Beers Jr.

1982

Contingent, flat,
hourly

Craig Welch

1950

Canandaigua, Newark

Banking and finance, business law, creditors' rights, environmental and land use, labor and
employment, IP, litigation and dispute resolution, mergers and acquisitions, municipal law, real
estate, taxation, trusts and estates, elder law

Contingent, flat,
hourly

Ralph Code, Alan
Lockwood, Devin
Palmer

1974

1/0

NA

Personal injury, product liability, business, criminal defense, family and matrimonial law,
employment discrimination, wills and estate planning, bankruptcy, corporate and tax law,
mortgage lending, real estate, public and private sector labor law, commercial, environmental

Contingent, flat,
hourly

Robert Brennan

1926

51 / 51

1/0

NA

Residential and commercial real estate, wills, estate planning and administration, civil litigation,
divorce, DWI, personal injury, business services, commercial services, employment law and
discrimination litigation, environmental law, insurance defense, mortgage lending, municipal law

Contingent, flat,
hourly

Michael Ringrose

1971

2/0

22 / 37

1/1

Amherst, N.Y.

Corporate litigation, document review, data management and information governance, crossborder data protection, other litigation support services

Flat, hourly

John Larimer

2013

11 / 195

5 / 56

37 / 573

1 / 24

New York and over twenty other
U.S. cities

Corporate, tax, litigation, IP and patent prosecution, bankruptcy, agribusiness, real estate,
products liability defense, tort defense, employment, immigration

Contingent, fiat,
hourly

David Cook

1988

18 / 18

9 / NA

15 / NA

90 / 90

2 / NA

Penfield

Contingent, flat,
hourly

Robert Galbraith, Jr

1968

18 / 9

14 / 4

1/1

34 / 50

1/3

Philadelphia; Mt. Laurel, N.J.;
Wilmington, Del.

Banking and finance, business and corporate, commercial litigation, commercial and residential
foreclosure, commercial and residential real estate, construction law, civil litigation, creditors’
rights and bankruptcy, eviction, land use and zoning, lender defense and consulting, lender and
class action defense litigation, lending and loan servicing, matrimonial, real estate development,
real estate owned sales, tax assessment, trusts and estates
Representation of corporations and other entities in litigation, including tort, business,
commercial, IP, labor and employment, insurance coverage, tax assessment and eminent
domain, construction, health care, education, governmental and white-collar crime investigations

Contingent, flat,
hourly

Eric Ward

2000

18 / 0

6/0

3/0

29 / 29

1/0

NA

Business succession planning, wealth and estate planning, corporate law, estate litigation,
mergers and acquisitions, commercial and business litigation, financing nonprofits, health care,
commercial and residential real estate, labor and employment

Contingent, flat,
hourly

Brett Farrow

2013

15 / 0

8/0

4/0

25 / 25

4/0

Fairport, Penfield, Greece

Corporate and business law, litigation, health care, real estate, bankruptcy, municipal and
government, land use and zoning, personal injury, wills, trusts and estates, elder law, tax,
employment

Contingent, flat,
hourly

Peter Weishaar

1979

14 / 0

3/0

10 / 0

28 / 28

1/0

NA

Banking, real estate, mortgage foreclosure, bankruptcy and creditors' rights, trusts and estate
planning, corporations, title insurance, higher education law, administrative law, municipal law,
commercial transactions, collections, evictions

Contingent, flat,
hourly

Duncan O'Dwyer

1950

13 / 28

8 / 13

3/3

32 / 111

1/1

Buffalo

Workers' compensation defense

Flat, hourly

Ronald Weiss

1991

12 / 0

2 / NA

NA / NA

43 / 43

1/1

Penn Yan

Civil and criminal tax practice, federal and state investigations and audits; counseling individuals, Contingent, flat,
startups and small to midsize businesses on commercial transactions; corporation formations,
hourly
family and criminal law, trust, estate and Medicaid planning, asset protection, commercial leases,
real estate closings, bankruptcy filings

Gerald Dibble

1976

12 / 3

7/1

3/1

28 / 33

1/1

Buffalo

Personal injury litigation including medical malpractice, auto, motorcycle and bicycle accidents,
construction accidents, toxic exposure and contamination, defective products, defective drugs
and medical devices, consumer protection, vaccine claims, premises liability

Contingent

Stephen Schwarz

1968

12 / 0

9 / NA

1 / NA

24 / 24

1/0

NA

Medical malpractice defense, insurance defense, health care law, personal injury, criminal
defense, physician practice matters, real estate

Contingent, flat,
hourly

Dennis Gruttadaro

1993

12 / 0

4/0

3/0

20 / 20

1/0

NA

Real estate, banking and finance, corporate and transactional matters, land use and zoning,
construction and development

NA

Jeffrey Vaisey, Michael
Nicholson, Gregory
Nearpass

2009

11 / 0

2/0

7/0

22 / 22

1/0

NA

Real property, real estate finance, real estate development, zoning and land use, general
business, litigation

Contingent, flat,
hourly

Jeffrey DeVoesick,
Jordan Morgenstern

2012

*To break ties, firms are ranked by total local staff.
Notes: Information was provided by individual firms with at least one office in Monroe County
that responded to an email or fax survey.
1 The local area includes Monroe, Genesee, Livingston, Ontario, Orleans and Wayne counties.
2 National figures exclude local attorneys, partners, paralegals and offices.

3 Includes local staff
NA - Not available

If you would like your company to be considered for next year's list, or if there are any corrections or
additions, please write to: Research, Rochester Business Journal, 16 W. Main St., Suite 341, Rochester,
N.Y. 14614; or email research@rbj.net.

Researched by Andrew Green © 2018 Rochester Business Journal
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CLIENTS
TALKED.
CHAMBERS
LISTENED.
Top Ranked by Chambers in Corporate/M&A,

Litigation, Immigration, and Real Estate
Chambers—the world’s leading
international legal rating agency—bases its
rankings on extensive research with actual
law firm clients. In other words, they put
your opinion front and center – just like we
do. To learn how HSE works with clients like
you, visit HSElaw.com or call 585-232-6500.

1600 Bausch & Lomb Place, Rochester, NY. 585-232-6500

Attorney Advertising: Prior results do not guarantee a similar outcome.
R O C H E S T E R

•

B U F F A L O

•

A L B A N Y

•

C O R N I N G

•

N E W

Y O R K

C I T Y
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Law Firms, Part 2
(Ranked by number of local attorneys*)
No. of
Attorneys
Local1 /
National2
10 / 0

No. of
Partners
Local1 /
National2
8 / NA

9/3

2 / NA

16 / NA

28 / 28

2/2

Canandaigua, Buffalo, Penn Yan Full-service law firm with concentrations in mortgage lending, commercial and residential real
estate closings civil litigation, trusts and estates

9/0

4/0

3/0

14 / 14

1/0

NA

9 / 1,100

4 / 487

1 / 102

14 / 2,439

1 / 54

Fox LLP
30. Evans
100 Meridian Centre Blvd., Suite 300

8/0

4/0

6/0

24 / 24

Shaw LLP
31. Knauf
2 State St., Suite 1400

8/0

4/0

5/0

& Dreste LLP
32. Ernstrom
925 Clinton Square

8/0

5/0

Marks, Tanenbaum & Pezzulo LLP
33. Culley,
36 W. Main St., Suite 500

8/0

Thompson Kasperek Shiffrin LLP
34. Easton
16 W. Main St. Suite 243

Name
Address
Telephone
Rank Website
Kaman, Berlove, Marafioti, Jacobstein & Goldman
LLP
135 Corporate Woods, Suite 300
Rochester, N.Y. 14623
(585) 325-7440
www.kamanesq.com
Pheterson Spatorico LLP
45 Exchange St.
Rochester, N.Y. 14614
(585) 546-5600
www.psnlawgroup.com

26.
27.

No. of
Paralegals Total Staff
Local1 /
Local1 /
National2 National3
15 / NA
25 / 25

No. of
Offices
Local1 /
National2
1/0

Location of Firm's Other
Offices
NA

Selected Area(s) of Concentration
Matrimonial, family law, real estate, collaborative, estate and trust, litigation, corporate, criminal

Fee
Arrangements
Contingent, flat,
hourly

Derrick Spatorico

1956

Auto accidents, business law, child custody, civil rights, corporate matters, divorce and family law, Contingent, flat,
employment law, estate planning and administration, general practice, insurance, medical
hourly
malpractice, municipal law, civil defense, personal injury, real estate, taxation, tax planning, wills
and probate, wrongful death

Donald Chesworth

1993

New York and over fifty other
U.S. cities

Labor and employment

Flat, hourly

Trent Sutton

2009

1/0

NA

Business law, commercial and residential real estate, commercial litigation, contracts, corporate,
divorce, elder law, estate administration, estate planning, family law, judgments, mediation,
personal injury

Contingent, flat,
hourly

Alison Rich

1999

15 / 15

1/0

NA

Environmental, land use, municipal, renewable energy, commercial real estate, civil litigation

Contingent, flat,
hourly

Alan Knauf, Linda
Shaw

1986

1/0

14 / 14

1/0

NA

Construction, surety, commercial contract

Contingent, flat,
hourly

Todd Braggins

1992

2/0

4/0

12 / 12

1/0

NA

Commercial litigation, real estate, mediation, business and corporate law, civil litigation, estates
and trusts, criminal law, construction law, labor and employment law

Contingent, flat,
hourly

Glenn Pezzulo

1916

6/0

4/0

1/0

10 / 10

1/0

NA

Criminal defense

Flat, hourly

Donald Thompson

2009

Wolford Law Firm LLP
35. The
16 E. Main St., Suite 600

6/0

2 / NA

1 / NA

9/9

1 / NA

NA

Litigation

Contingent, flat,
hourly

Michael Wolford

1993

Baase Pfalzgraf Cunningham
36. Rupp
16 W. Main St.

6 / 41

3 / 22

2/8

8 / 80

1/4

Buffalo, Saratoga Springs,
Williamsville, Jamestown

Insurance defense, banking, commercial real estate, construction and development, corporate,
environmental, labor and employment, matrimonial and family, military and veteran,
municipalities, product liability, property, trusts and estate planning

Contingent, flat,
hourly

Matthew Lenhard

2007

Glennon Law Firm P.C.
37. The
160 Linden Oaks

5/1

1/0

4/0

9 / 10

1/1

Sarasota, Fla.

Contingent, flat,
hourly

Peter Glennon

2014

Korts LLP
38. Olver
Tobey Village Office Park, 100 Office Parkway

4/0

4/0

5/0

11 / 11

1/0

NA

Three main focuses are business litigation, employment litigation, and private matter litigation for
professionals, executives, businesses, and owners; typical matters include breach of contract,
LLC/partnership/shareholder disputes, business divorces, franchise law, severance agreements,
restrictive covenants, non-compete agreements, executive compensation, wage and hour law/
FLSA, ERISA, discrimination, trademark infringement, IP litigation, trust & estate litigation, will
contests, high-net-worth matrimonial matters
Bankruptcy, divorce/separation, entertainment law, estate planning and administration, family law
and collaborative family law, litigation, real estate

Contingent, flat,
hourly

Marc Album

1996

Law Office P.C.
39. Merzbach
73 State St.

4/0

2/0

2/0

7/7

1/0

NA

Business law

Flat, hourly

Ralph Merzbach

1998

Fensterman, Fensterman, Eisman, Formato,
40. Abrams,
Ferrara, Wolf & Carone LLP

4 / 91

2 / 61

0 / 11

6 / 190

1/3

Lake Success, N.Y., Brooklyn,
New York City

Sharon Stiller

2009

4 / 272

1 / 123

0 / 33

6 / 515

1 / 13

Civil/commercial litigation, corporate and securities law, criminal law, matrimonial and family law, Contingent, flat,
elder law, employment law, estate administration and litigation, government litigation, law and
hourly
policy, guardianship law, health law, insurance defense, labor law, medical malpractice defense,
mental health law, negligence and personal injury, no fault litigation, professional discipline, real
estate, technology and internet law, transportation law, trusts and estates, white collar criminal
law
Full service law firm
Contingent, flat,
hourly

Theodore Baum

2015

4 / 15

2 / 15

0/7

5 / 44

1/3

New York City; Boston;
Philadelphia; Morristown,
Newark, Ridgewood, and Tinton
Falls, New Jersey; Hartford and
Southport, Conn.; Wilmington,
Del.; Greenwood Village, Colo.;
Tampa, Fla.; Warwick, R.I.
Albany, New York City, Syracuse Labor law, employment law, employee benefits law, labor litigation, labor relations, public-sector
unions, benefits litigation, executive compensation, fiduciary responsibility, health and welfare
plans, multi-employer and public plans, pension plans

Flat, hourly

Timothy Bauman,
Nathaniel Lambright,
Jules Smith

1933

4 / 64

1 / 24

0/0

5 / 134

1/9

Albany, Binghamton, Buffalo,
Appellate law, automotive dealership representation, bankruptcy, business law, congressional
New York City, Syracuse, Austin, investigations, criminal law, employment law, family and matrimonial law
Houston, San Diego, Washington
D.C.

Hourly

Peter Pullano

2013

Law Firm LLP
44. Kroll
2425 Clover St.

3/0

3/0

10 / NA

18 / 18

1/0

NA

Trusts, estates, elder law, probate, special needs trusts, asset protection

Flat, hourly

Richard Kroll

1991

Law Firm
45. Modica
2430 Ridgeway Ave.

3/0

2/0

4/0

10 / 10

1/0

NA

Employment, workers' compensation, disability benefit, personal injury

Contingent, flat,
hourly

Lorrie Modica

1995

Franklin & Young LLP
46. Ashcraft
150 Allens Creek Road

3/0

3/0

3/0

7/7

1/0

NA

Matrimonial, adoption and assisted fertility law, real estate, wills, trusts and estates, criminal
defense, personal injury

Contingent, flat,
hourly

Gregory Franklin

1997

3/0

2/0

3/0

7/7

1/0

NA

Personal injury, trusts and estates, municipal law, Second Amendment law

Contingent, flat,
hourly

Sheldon Boyce

1953

& Nickerson LLP
48. Basch
1751 Penfield Road

3/0

2/0

2/0

6/6

1/0

NA

Patent preparation and prosecution, IP licensing and trademark preparation, prosecution

Flat, hourly

Duane Basch, Michael
Nickerson

2003

& Hayes PLLC
49. Lee
580 WillowBrook Office Park

3 / 87

2 / 36

2 / 13

5 / 140

1/7

Atlanta, Austin, Portland, Seattle, IP law, corporate and litigation
Spokane; Washington, D.C.

Flat, hourly

Dominic Ciminello,
Michael Didas

2013

Pirrello, Personte & Feder PLLC
1880 E. Ridge Road, Suite 8a
Rochester, N.Y. 14622
(585) 544-7090
www.pmpflegal.com

3/0

3/0

2/0

5/5

1/0

NA

Wills, estates, real estate, divorce, bankruptcy

Contingent, flat,
hourly

Michael Personte

1982

The Foti Law Firm P.C.
16 W. Main Street, Suite 100
Rochester, N.Y. 14614
(585) 461-1999
www.fotilaw.com

3/0

1/0

1/0

5/5

1/0

NA

Business law, real estate (residential and commercial), civil litigation, criminal defense (federal
and state)

Contingent, flat,
hourly

Mark Foti

2017

Chesworth, Johnstone & Welch LLP
28. Harris,
300 Linden Oaks, Suite 100
Rochester, N.Y. 14625
(585) 899-1414
www.harrischesworth.com
Littler Mendelson P.C.
375 Woodcliff Drive
Fairport, N.Y. 14450
(585) 203-3400
www.littler.com

Rochester, N.Y. 14618
(585) 787-7000
www.evansfox.com
Rochester, N.Y. 14614
(585) 546-8430
www.nyenvlaw.com

Rochester, N.Y. 14604
(585) 473-3100
www.ernstromdreste.com
Rochester, N.Y. 14614
(585) 546-7830
www.culleymarks.net

Contingent, flat,
hourly

Year
Local Managing
Locally
Partner(s)
Founded
Anthony Mastrodonato
1923

Rochester, N.Y. 14614
(585) 423-8290
www.etksdefense.com
Rochester, N.Y. 14614
(585) 325-8000
www.wolfordfirm.com
Rochester, N.Y. 14614
(585) 381-3400
www.ruppbaase.com

Rochester, N.Y. 14625
(585) 210-2150
www.glennonlawfirm.com

Pittsford, N.Y. 14534
(585) 387-0500
www.olverkorts.com

Rochester, N.Y. 14614
(585) 454-3030
www.merzbachlaw.com

160 Linden Oaks, Suite E
Rochester, N.Y. 14625
(585) 218-9999
www.abramslaw.com
McElroy, Deutsch, Mulvaney & Carpenter LLP
820 Bausch & Lomb Place
Rochester, N.Y. 14604
(585) 623-4290
www.mdmc-law.com

& King LLP
42. Blitman
16 W. Main St.

Rochester, N.Y. 14614
(585) 232-5600
www.bklawyers.com
Tully Rinckey PLLC
400 Linden Oaks
Rochester, N.Y. 14625
(585) 492-4700
www.tullylegal.com

Rochester, N.Y. 14618
(585) 271-4470
www.kroll-lawoffice.com
Rochester, N.Y. 14626
(585) 368-1111
www.modicalawfirm.com
Rochester, N.Y. 14618
(585) 442-0540
www.afylaw.com

Brenna Boyce
31 E. Main St.
Rochester, N.Y. 14614
(585) 454-2000
www.brennalaw.com

Penfield, N.Y. 14526
(585) 899-3970
www.bnpatentlaw.com
Fairport, N.Y. 14450
(585) 598-5410
www.leehayes.com

*To break ties, firms are ranked by total local staff.
Notes: Information was provided by individual firms with at least one office in Monroe County
that responded to an email or fax survey.
1 The local area includes Monroe, Genesee, Livingston, Ontario, Orleans and Wayne counties.
2 National figures exclude local attorneys, partners, paralegals and offices.

3 Includes local staff
NA - Not available

If you would like your company to be considered for next year's list, or if there are any corrections or
additions, please write to: Research, Rochester Business Journal, 16 W. Main St., Suite 341, Rochester,
N.Y. 14614; or email research@rbj.net.

Researched by Andrew Green © 2018 Rochester Business Journal

Download and purchase weekly RBJ data in Excel format at the RBJ List Center. Visit go.rbj.net/ListCenter for more information.
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LED LIGHTING
Continued from page 1

Old Pickle Factory office recently.
A bigger halt will happen Aug. 10
when lumalon is due to be finished
with the first three buildings in time
for the State Fair to start moving in.
After the fair ends Sept. 3 and moves
out, lumalon will finish the other
three buildings.

ences a savings of about 250 watts.
“This is our first New York State
project,” Murray said, and he hopes
it will forge a path for more state
contracts for the company. To win
the business of the state fairgrounds,
lumalon had to contend with specifications laid out in a 400-page document, he said. Even so, information is
always changing.
“We used to measure twice, cut
once. Now we triple confirm,” Murray said.
The company was founded six
years ago and is growing at a rate
of 20 percent a year, Murray said.
Lumalon has 10 employees and hires
subcontractors as needed to fulfill its
contracts. Three teams of subcontractors from the Syracuse area are working on the fairgrounds job.
“We like working with people in
the market,” Murray said. Lumalon

did the same when it worked on a
project on Long Island and in the Albany area.
While big-box home improvement
stores have cornered the market on
home use of LEDs, no one was doing
much in the commercial, municipal
and institutional arenas a few years
ago, Murray said. Lumalon’s willingness to create custom lights and solutions for customers has established it
as a leader among the LED companies that have sprung up, he said.
“We really like to think we’re an
innovative LED company that builds
solutions,” Murray said. Lumalon recently won a contract for an auto facility in Troy, Mich., he said, because
as part of its proposal, the company
built a special light for the auto manufacturer and drove it seven hours to
Michigan to show the executives.
“That’s kind of the lumalon way,”
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Murray said.
At a local hospital, lumalon is installing lights that adjust to incoming daylight, automatically cutting
energy consumption when sunlight
filtering in from outdoors bears some
of the load. The project also uses
lighting in hallways that goes a step
or two beyond motion detection. To
provide more of a sense of security
in a darkened hall, the lights can dim
when there’s no movement instead of
turning off completely, and then snap
on to full illumination when movement is detected. It’s possible for one
fixture to have both “daylight harvesting” and motion-detection features, Murray said.
With Gov. Andrew Cuomo setting
carbon reduction and sustainable energy goals for the state over the next
decade or two, LED lighting is sure to
Continued on page 35

OUR COLLABORATION MATTERS

WHEN LOOKING FOR
COUNSEL WHO CARES
AS MUCH AS YOU DO
Our attorneys and consultants are invested in understanding your
business and industry, knowledge that is key to crafting customized and
effective solutions to take advantage of opportunities and address your
Photo by Trish Hennessy

Lumalon is installing LED lighting in the
Center of Progress Building at the New
York State Fair.

“Energy efficiencies help keep our
beautiful, classic buildings viable,”
said Richard A. Ball, state commissioner of agriculture. “We are grateful for these upgrades and are very
happy that they will help reduce our
energy footprint.”
The benefits of adding LED lights
are already apparent. Murray said that
in the Center of Progress Building,
the lighting’s energy demands have
already dropped by 70 percent. The
New York Power Authority, which is
financing and overseeing the installation, estimates that the state Department of Agriculture and Markets,
which runs the fair, will save $23,000
annually, recouping the cost of the installation in 13 years.
Byron Schlenker, property manager
at the fairgrounds, said the difference
is noticeable, especially since some
of the fluorescent lights were so old
they were operating at only 60 percent of capacity.
“It’s a much cleaner light. You don’t
get that vibration — the fluorescent
flickers. It’s more like sunlight. It’s
a much more natural type of light,”
Schlenker said.
Home use of LED lights typically
involves just replacing an incandescent or fluorescent bulb with a LED
bulb, Murray said. With the 400-watt
lamps being converted in the fair’s
exhibit spaces — or the recent gymnasium work lumalon did for the
Brighton High School — the lamp
and ballast are replaced with a new
fixture. Each 400-watt light experi-

pressing challenges. Our dedicated client teams are organized for optimal
efficiencies and devoted to delivering high value with dependable and
proactive communication. Together, we strategize to get the job done.

Contact our Rochester Office Managing Partner
Philip G. Spellane | 585.419.8800

Image used is stock photography.

Meet our statewide attorneys and consultants at harrisbeach.com
ALBANY BUFFALO ITHACA MELVILLE NEW YORK CITY ROCHESTER SARATOGA SPRINGS SYRACUSE UNIONDALE WHITE PLAINS NEW HAVEN, CT NEWARK, NJ

99 Garnsey Road, Pittsford, NY 14534
Harris Beach Counsel Who Cares Ad for RBJ_2018-07.indd 1

7/18/2018 2:14:41 PM
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RTS
Continued from page 1

received federal funding for a sixth
electric bus. And it’s been suggested
by a number of transit agencies statewide that the nearly $128 million
awarded to New York State from the
Volkswagen emissions settlement be
used to purchase low or no emission
buses for transportation authorities
across the state.
“We’re working on trying to get
Volkswagen settlement funds,” RTS
CEO Bill Carpenter said of the possibility of additional funding. “But
how many we get would be purely
speculative at this point.”
But the more electric buses, the
better, environmentalists say.
In Upstate New York, a battery
electric bus has nearly 90 percent
lower global warming emissions than
a diesel bus, when factoring in the
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emissions caused by charging the
bus, a recent report from the Union of
Concerned Scientists (UCS) shows.
“Everywhere in the country electric buses are better for climate than
their diesel and natural gas counterparts,” said Jimmy O’Dea, senior
vehicles analyst at UCS and author
of the study. “In cities that get their
electricity from power grids with
the highest amounts of clean energy,
electric buses are even cleaner that
the typical car on the road today.”
RTS is in good company. Nationwide, more than 85 transit agencies
have begun electrifying buses, UCS
reported. Los Angeles Metro last
year committed to fully electrifying
its transit fleet by 2030, while Seattle’s King County Metro committed
to an all-electric fleet by 2040.
And in the latest long-term foreContinued on next page

WIN A
2018 JEEP ®
WRANGLER!

THE NEXT
LEVEL OF
CARE
THE RIEDMAN HEALTH CENTER is our newest state-of-the-art facility,
integrating patient-centered care with advanced technologies, and a network
of support services in one convenient location.
From eye care and imaging, to primary care and lab services, the 74,355 sq ft
campus is one of the largest outpatient facilities in Rochester—offering a full
spectrum of care through Rochester Regional’s comprehensive network of
hospitals and specialists.

SATURDAY,
JULY 28

GRAND PRIZE DRAWINGS
7PM, 8PM & 9PM |

$

1,000 CASH

10PM | 2018 JEEP WRANGLER
11PM & 12AM |

$

1,000 CASH

IDEALLY LOCATED OFF EXIT 41 | NYS THRUWAY

Must be 21 or older. For help with problem gambling
call 877.8.HOPENY or text HOPENY (467369).

Riedman Health Center
1455 East Ridge Road
Rochester, NY 14621
RochesterRegional.org/Riedman
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cast from Bloomberg New Energy
Finance, it is expected that by 2030
84 percent of all municipal bus sales
globally will be electric, and by
2040, BNEF anticipates 80 percent
of the global municipal bus fleet to
be electric, with roughly 2.3 million
e-buses on the road.
Still, a May study from the U.S.
Public Interest Research Group,
Frontier Group and Environment
America shows that more than 60
percent of the nation’s nearly 70,000
transit buses run on diesel and 18
percent run on natural gas, while just
0.2 percent of transit buses are allelectric.
But dramatic declines in battery
costs and improvements in performance, including expanded driving
range, have made electric buses a viable alternative to diesel-powered and
other fossil fuel buses, the report’s
authors suggest. Typically, swapping
a diesel bus for an electric bus saves
roughly $2,000 in fuel costs per year,
but the Chicago Transit Authority estimates that each electric transit bus
in its fleet saves the city $25,000 in
fuel costs annually.
As it turns out though, implementing electric bus service is a thoughtful and lengthy process.
“Since we’ve been awarded the
funds we’ve been working with staff
at Rochester Gas and Electric to determine the capacity that they have
currently,” Carpenter said. “We’ve
hired a contractor to determine how
we would best charge (the buses).”
RTS also has put out requests for
proposals from the major electric bus
manufacturers, due back on Aug. 6. It
will then take roughly three months
to go through the evaluation and selection process.
Carpenter is hoping to seek board
approval for the electric bus purchase in December or January.
When switching to or adding electric buses to a fleet, transit agencies
need to consider a number of factors
including where to locate electric
charging systems, the configuration
of the buses, how the buses will perform in the extreme weather conditions of Upstate New York and how
much electricity the chargers will
use, among other things.
For example, part of a company’s
electric bill considers how much
electricity is used and what time of
day it’s used. If the majority of the
electricity is used during peak times
when the rest of the community needs
electricity, that business is charged
more, Carpenter explained.
“Is there enough electricity? How
much draw on the current in this
neighborhood are we able to pull and
not brown out a neighborhood or create an investment on RG&E’s part in
order to bring more power into the
campus,” he added.
The benefits of adding electric buses here are numerous, Carpenter said.
“It’s a real triple win in that the environment is better served, the longterm cost is less, but specifically for
the transit agency here in Rochester,
we’re getting grant money so that the
dollars that we were going to spend
on diesel buses can be spent on other
infrastructure improvements on our
campus,” he explained.
vspicer@bridgetowermedia.com /
585-653-4021 / @Velvet_Spicer
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BAUSCH
Continued from page 1

subsidiaries will continue to operate
under the corporate umbrella using
their existing names.
“Choosing Bausch Health as our
new corporate name is very meaningful, because the Bausch name has
long been a highly respected name in
the health care space, synonymous
for 165 years with innovation and an
unwavering dedication to improving
people’s lives,” said Bausch Health
chairman and CEO Joseph Papa in
a statement last week. “It is a legacy that defines us today and sets the
stage for our future as we continue to
transform the company.”
Papa took the helm at Valeant
in 2016 to help turn the company
around. Former Chairman and CEO
Michael Pearson resigned amid pric-
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ing and accounting scandals, leaving
the company $31 billion in debt.
In 2015 the company found itself
under fire when it was revealed it
raised prices for heart and diabetes
drugs more than 500 percent. The
company was the subject of congressional and Justice Department investigations into its pricing policies prior
to Papa’s arrival. Valeant also found
itself at the center of a major accounting scandal, in which a former executive was the subject of a criminal indictment.
Papa, as early as 2016, made it clear
that Bausch & Lomb would continue
to fall under Valeant’s canopy, despite
a Valeant director suggesting that at
least part of the Rochester company
should be sold off. The recent name
change appears to confirm the company’s commitment to the Rochester
eye care company.

Shares of company stock are relatively flat at $22.78 since Bausch
Stock photo

Health began trading as BHC. The
company will report second-quarter
earnings on Aug. 7. Analysts polled
by Zacks Investment Research anticipate earnings of 81 cents per diluted
share on sales of $2.05 billion for the
quarter.
vspicer@bridgetowermedia.com
/
585-653-4021
Follow Velvet Spicer on Twitter: @
Velvet_Spicer

INVESTMENTS
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TRUST & ESTATE
RETIREMENT
INSTITUTIONAL
PRIVATE BANKING
FA M I LY W E A LT H

Experience
and expertise.

Qualities you
can trust.
James F. Lieb, CTFA
Senior Vice President Senior Trust Officer,
Group Manager

Rita Nischal, Esq.
Vice President Trust Officer

Amy Boyd Ertel, Esq., CTFA
Vice President - Trust Officer

CNB Wealth Management: your first choice
for trust and estate planning.
Decisions you make now can affect your family’s well-being for generations
to come. That’s why it’s so important to choose financial professionals with
a local presence, a range of experience, and the ability to fulfill the fiduciary
responsibilities for your trust and estate plans.
At CNB Wealth Management, we excel at building long-term relationships
with clients and families. Our fiduciary experts in trust and estate management
have an average tenure of 20 years. Whether it’s for family, tax, or charitable
planning, they’re committed to providing you with concierge-level service—
and peace of mind.

ROCHESTER
600 East Avenue
CANANDAIGUA
72 South Main Street
BASIN PARK
1150 Pittsford-Victor Road

CNBank.com/WealthManagement | (585) 419-0670 | Trust powers since 1919

Investments are not bank deposits, are not obligations of or guaranteed by Canandaigua National Bank & Trust, and are not FDIC-insured. Investments are
subject to investment risks, including possible loss of principal amount invested. Other services may be offered through affiliate companies.
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Leader of
Empire Justice
Center looks
back on
40-plus years
of helping the
downtrodden
By BENNETT LOUDON

L

ook closely into almost any major
social justice issue facing the Rochester community during the past
four decades and one name will pop up
again and again — Bryan D. Hetherington.
As he approaches retirement in the
fall, the Empire Justice Center’s litigation director can reflect on a list of
career accomplishments that attests to
his stature as a seasoned litigator and a
respected advocate, one who is willing
to work outside the courtroom to find
an effective, practical solution that can
actually be implemented.

‘Lawyer
for the

little
guy’

Bryan D. Hetherington
Title: Litigation director, Empire
Justice Center
Age: 68
Education: LaSalle University,
bachelor of arts degree, 1972;
Cornell Law School, juris doctor,
1975.
Home: Rochester
Family: Wife, Susan; two
sons, Nathan and Matthew; one
daughter, Elizabeth
Hobbies: Cooking, bicycling
Quote: “If we really want to
have a fair and just society — a
society where everybody can be
productive to the full extent of
their abilities — then we really
do need to deal with some of
these root-cause things.”
Just a sampling of the disputes he’s
helped resolve during his career include:
• Winning more than $75.5 million in
retroactive food stamp benefits for
almost 140,000 families in 2013,
while requiring fair treatment for
recipients;
• Winning a challenge to a regulation and obtaining more than $100
million in payments and $36 million in annual payments in 2006
for 27,000 families with a member
receiving Supplemental Security
Income benefits;
• Forcing Rochester Genesee Regional Transit Authority in 2003
to provide much better service to
people with disabilities;
• In 1985, changing the way Social
Security disability claims are adjudicated, giving greater weight to

Photo by Kate Melton

the treating physician’s opinion,
causing more than 10,000 disabled
people each year to win claims they
would otherwise lose.
• Aside from legal work, Hetherington has helped lead the effort to end
childhood lead poisoning in the
community and has been active in
the Rochester and Monroe County
Anti-Poverty Initiative.
“I think he’s a guy who’s done a lot
of really great work in the community
and doesn’t get a lot of accolades,” said
Melanie Funchess, a board member for

the Rochester City School District who
is leading a committee with Hetherington that is in the final stages of hammering out a school district consent decree
to address shortcomings in the way special education services are provided.
“He recognizes many of the challenges that are faced by different people
in different sectors of society without
him personally having to have faced
those challenges or having to have lived
them,” she said.
When he’s working on a case, Hetherington routinely seeks out others who
know more about the issue than he does

to make sure that any solution ultimately addresses the problem at hand.
After you win, and the court decides
in your favor, “then comes the really
important part,” Hetherington said.
“The important thing is actually fixing the system so it works for people,
and that requires a lot of knowledge and
information and talking to other people,” he said.
The committee working on the school
district consent decree, for example, includes former students who received
special education services, parents, and
parent advocates.
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“He knows how to find the people
who know what’s going on and take
advantage of their knowledge,” Funchess said. “He does that all the time. It’s
very routine for him. This is something
he does like people do breathing.”
Funchess calls Hetherington “the
lawyer for the little guy.”
At any point, Hetherington could
have landed a much more financially
lucrative position at a private law firm,
said Michael T. Harren, an attorney at
Trevett Cristo Attorneys.
“He stayed true to the legal services
and what he wanted to do,” Harren said.
“There have been cases where something has come across Bryan’s desk
and he took the position that that’s simply wrong, or unfair, or discriminatory,
and then set about to build a way of
challenging that practice,” Harren said.
Hetherington is wrapping up his career in much the same way he started
it — working out a consent decree addressing how the school district will improve special education services.
“It’s like it’s coming full circle,”
Funchess said.
The first consent decree that settled
a lawsuit over massive violations of
federal law involving education of kids
with disabilities was one of the first cases he handled as a public service lawyer
in Rochester in the 1980s.
That consent decree lasted into the
early 2000s when the district disengaged by showing that they had substantially complied.
“Then, after they got disengaged,
they fell off the wagon,” Hetherington
said.
“The first consent decree meant a tre-

mendous amount for lots of kids. When
we started, no kids with disabilities,
zero, were getting high school diplomas. They were all getting certificates
and stuff like that,” Hetherington said.
“The dropout rate was staggering.
Parents had no real participation in the
system. There were horrible things going on. All that changed to the point
that hundreds of kids were getting di-

vices in Kingston and he later became
managing attorney of the Poughkeepsie
office.
From 1980 to 1996, Hetherington
was litigation director of what was then
called the Monroe County Legal Assistant Corp. (MCLAC), but is now Legal
Assistance of Western New York.
Things changed in 1996 after Congress put restrictions on federally fund-

“The important thing is actually fixing
the system so it works for people, and
that requires a lot of knowledge and
information and talking to other people.”
plomas,” he said.
Hetherington, 68, originally planned
to study political science and pursue an
academic career. But while an undergraduate student at LaSalle University
in Philadelphia he met some lawyers
“doing amazing things.”
He discovered what life was like for
poor kids by being a volunteer tutor at
a juvenile facility in Philadelphia. At
Cornell Law School, Hetherington got
involved in the legal aid clinic, and,
he said, that work gave meaning to the
studying he was doing.
“It was when I saw how the applied
law could make people’s lives better
that I really got into it and actually became a better student,” Hetherington
said.
In 1975, Hetherington’s first job as a
lawyer was at Mid-Hudson Legal Ser-

ed civil legal services for low-income
people. The most significant restriction
was that organizations that received federal funding through the Legal Services
Corp. were no longer able to handle
some cases, such as welfare reform litigation, class action lawsuits, lobbying
and administrative rule making activity,
cases that bring in statutory attorney’s
fees from the defendants challenging
Social Security or Supplemental Security Income denials, or cases brought
against government agencies claiming
violations of federal law.
So MCLAC was divided into two
parts — a new MCLAC office with a
more limited scope, and the Public Interest Law Office of Rochester, which
Hetherington led.
As the Public Interest Law Office
grew, gained recognition and garnered

BE READY FOR
WHAT’S NEXT.
Apply for a small business line of credit up to
$250,000* you can use for your next planned
(and unplanned) moves – from investing in
equipment and upgrading inventory to covering
payroll and hiring staff. Apply online, withdraw
what you need and only pay for what you use.

Trusted by 130,000+ small businesses

Get started

>

www.kabbage.com/pursue or 833-4KABBAGE

* Credit lines and pricing are subject to periodic review and change, including line and pricing reductions, line and pricing
increases, or line eliminations. This is not a revolving account. Individual requests for capital are separate installment
loans. All Kabbage business loans are issued by Celtic Bank, a Utah-chartered Industrial Bank, Member FDIC.

statewide attention, it morphed into the
Empire Justice Center in 2003.
The Rochester office handles SSI
claims, class action litigation and foreclosure prevention services via contracts with other civil legal service providers.
Today, there are about 70 lawyers in
four offices, including roughly 35 in
Rochester. Empire Justice also has offices in Albany, Westchester County,
and at Touro Law School in Central Islip, Suffolk County.
Now that his career is winding down,
Hetherington has recently switched to
an “of counsel” role at Empire Justice.
“If we really want to have a fair and
just society — a society where everybody can be productive to the full extent of their abilities — then we really
do need to deal with some of these rootcause things,” he said.
As he approaches retirement on Oct.
31, Hetherington said he is confident
that a new generation of very capable
lawyers will maintain the standard he
set.
“We have staggeringly talented
young women and men coming to us
with a passion to do this work. The
same kind of passion that brought me
and other colleagues who came in in the
’70s,” he said.
“I have great hopes and expectations for what will happen with this
next generation, and part of why I feel
some degree of comfort in leaving now
is that we have these amazing mid-level
people who have come into their own,”
he said.
bloudon@bridgetowermedia.com/
(585) 232-2035
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CLEARING
THE
CLUTTER
Ad blockers spur new
approaches in digital
marketing
By KEVIN OKLOBZIJA
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Ad blockers driving innovation in digital advertising
Online ad industry
booming even as
blocking technology
advances

Stock photo

By KEVIN OKLOBZIJA

W

hen the folks at LyteSpeed
Computers were building PCs
for customers in recent years,
there might have been an occasional
request for installation of the best or
most reliable ad blocker.
Clear the clutter, users said.
“You’re trying to read a story
and a video pops up,” said Dave
Meyer, CEO of Rochester-based
LyteSpeed.
Ad blockers alleviate the problem.
But today, additional ad-blocking software may not be necessary.
Your browser does a lot of it for
you. Google Chrome in February debuted a built-in ad blocker, filtering
out any advertisement that doesn’t
conform to the Coalition for Better
Ads guidelines. Since late June, Microsoft Edge blocks ads on Android
and iOS systems.

“Even if you don’t
like ads, they do
perform a service;
they do inform you
about products.”
—Mike Johansson, senior
lecturer in communication,
Rochester Institute of Technology
And that is why the folks who create the ads are becoming more clever
and more inventive. They know there
is sponsor content you actually want;
their job now is to present it in a manner that will draw you in.
For many users, fewer ads means
a better user experience. Pop-ups,
flashing banner ads and ear-piercing
volume on auto-play videos have
grown more annoying than mosquitoes on humid summer night.

“They’ve been ruining the experience
of people looking for actual content,” said Mike Johansson, senior
lecturer in communication at Rochester Institute of Technology who
teaches classes in social media, public relations and advertising. “It’s almost as though they said, ‘How can
we annoy people more?’ “
Ah, but what if there were no ads?
Some sites might not exist, since advertisers pay for all that goes into
production of the content.
The answer isn’t more ads, that’s
for sure. Executives in marketing say
the answer is better ads, and smarter
ways to reach a target audience.

“I’m very concerned how they’re going to monetize websites,” said Karl
Heberger, a partner and the chief
strategy officer at Mason Digital in
Penfield. “But if it’s something that
people want to turn off and block,
then we’re doing it wrong.

“I’m very
concerned how
they’re going to
monetize websites.
But if it’s
something that
people want to turn
off and block, then
we’re doing it
wrong.”
—Karl Heberger, partner and
chief strategy officer, Mason
Digital

Johansson

Heberger

“People are saying, ‘we don’t
want to see intrusive advertising.’
That makes our job more difficult,
but it’s better in the long run.”
In previous employment gigs with
Gannett Co. Inc. and eBaum’s World,

Heberger was charged with monetizing websites. At Mason Digital, he
oversees digital and social media
strategies so the business objectives
of clients are realized. The Inbound
and Content Marketing department
at Mason has one primary duty, he
said: “To create content people want
to engage with.”
One idea that is becoming more
prevalent is permission-based marketing. Users who are truly interested in a product will provide their
email address to receive more information. That percentage will be tiny,
but it’s the right audience.
Another option has been sponsored content. It’s often provided
in story form, but it’s produced by
a marketing firm or influencer. That
content is immune to ad blockers.
“Useful and interesting will always get people’s attention,” Johansson said.
At Helen & Gertrude, the emphasis is on social media. Helen & Gertrude is a social media-first agency
that was founded in Rochester in
January 2017. It adapts a brand to
the social media marketplace and
creates appealing content for it. But
even though the firm’s universe is
the Twitter and Facebook realm, it
doesn’t look down on digital advertising. Just as your financial planner says your portfolio should be
diverse, so should a marketing campaign.
Continued on page 15
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Transparency, sincerity prevail when dealing with a PR crisis

Stock photo

Need for quick
response even
greater in age
of social media
By AMARIS ELLIOT-ENGEL

W

hen seven people died from taking Tylenol laced with cyanide,
drugmaker Johnson & Johnson
sprang into action, withdrawing the drug
nationally and keeping it off the shelves
until the company could develop tamperproof packaging.
Even though the incident was in 1982
and long before the advent of social media, Johnson & Johnson’s quick action
and transparency about the incident are
still considered a textbook example of
how to undertake crisis management, local public relations professionals say.

McDougall

“The fundamentals of what they did
still hold true,” says Mike McDougall,
founder of McDougall Communications
in Brighton. “They were successful be-

cause they moved quickly. They were
authentic and truthful. They took bold
action that had a near-term damaging
consequence to Johnson & Johnson from
a profitability prospective but (had dividends) from a reputation perspective.”

“You can’t take one
or two days to
respond. The news
cycle is instant.
That’s how something
becomes a crisis.”
—Gregg Dinino, director of public
relations, Partners + Napier
Gregg Dinino, director of public relations for Partners + Napier in Rochester,
says that the fundamentals of transparency when dealing with negatives news
have not changed, but companies now
need to respond within minutes, or at
least hours.
“You can’t take one or two days to respond,” Dinino says. “The news cycle is
instant. That’s how something becomes
a crisis.”
Dinino notes that trust in American
institutions is at an all-time low. In this
environment of such low trust, companies have one chance to get their message right. Otherwise, their ability to
influence the narrative around a crisis is
lost, he says.
Ron Castor, a turnaround professional
and a managing partner at JC Jones &
Associates in Pittsford, agrees that companies lose credibility if they are not
transparent and try to spin their way out
of their problem.
When companies are going through
financial problems, competitors and others usually already know, Castor says.
If companies aren’t honest and transparent with their suppliers and customers about a financial crisis and the plan
for action, suppliers will stop doing business with them and their customers will
be driven away, Castor says.

Allen

Kim Allen, managing partner for
communications at Dixon Schwabl,
says that saying “no comment” sends
the message that companies are not
being truthful and are not going to respond to the crisis.
Instead, she suggests companies acknowledge their mistakes and, if still
investigating and assessing the situation, issue a statement or authorize
transparent interviews that acknowledge that the company is still reviewing what is going on.
Dinino says there is no way to spin
negative news, and that companies
need to own their problems and fix
them.
“It’s about being ethical and being
transparent and maintaining trust for
the audiences for your organization,”
Dinino says.
McDougall says that he has clients
who have specifically asked if the
“genie can be put back in the bottle”
regarding negative news or a communications crisis. But that just can’t be
done, especially in today’s social media environment, he says.
“There is a market for crisis,”
McDougall says. “Crisis news is so
much of what feeds social media these
days. There is certainly more than a

casual interest in seeing people fail and
celebrating that online.”
Castor says that employees want to
know if they are still going to have jobs,
suppliers want to know if they are still
going to get paid and customers want
to know if they are still going to get the
quality products they are used to.
If companies don’t get the right story
out, “people nowadays, usually because of social media, fill things with
something that’s not true, something
outlandish,” Castor says.
When Tops filed for bankruptcy recently, there was a concern expressed
by the public that their food would be
degraded because of the bankruptcy,
Castor notes. But Tops is going through
bankruptcy to deal with its debt burden
and restructure their capitalization. So
in a situation like that it is key to send
the message “bankruptcy was not done
because the company couldn’t provide
a good product or a good price. It’s because there was a financial transaction
that put too much pressure on it.”
But McDougall says seeing is believing on social media, and companies can
use the power of digital media to reach
their audiences with the truth. He cites
an example involving British Airways
in which a labor union was spreading the word online that flights were
not taking off from Heathrow Airport
in London. But the airline’s CEO and
social media team used live streams on
social media to show that people were
getting on planes.
It is also necessary to repeat one’s
message time and time again, McDougall says.
Sometimes the best way to deal
with a communications crisis is an
offline strategy, McDougall says. He
has tracked down social media influencers offline and worked to connect
with them on a human-to-human level
through a phone call or an in-person
visit. While personal outreach does not
always work, it can show a company
is working to correct their errors, McDougall says.
Dinino and McDougall both say
companies need to understand where
their audiences are engaged with them
online and respond to them on those
channels, whether it is their website,
Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat or Reddit.
Allen says it is key for companies to
have a crisis communications plan in
place ahead of time, especially for industries like health care or senior living
where a bad news story is inevitable.
The plan needs to establish who is going to be notified of a negative situation
and who is going to be responsible to
deliver the messaging in response, she
says.
The plan also needs to have a logistical details of how key leaders will get
notified 24/7, Allen says.
Allen also suggests that companies
consider mitigating negative news with
acts of good will. But the acts of good
will need to be connected to the crisis
itself or they will otherwise be viewed
as diversionary tactics, she says.
McDougall notes that sometimes the
best response, after putting the messaging out there, is patience. When
companies are being attacked willfully
with fake news, sometimes companies
have to just let it run its course and die
down, he says.
Amaris Elliott-Engel is a Rochesterarea freelance writer.
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AD BLOCKERS
Continued from page 13

Post

“We would never say, ‘do all digital’ or
‘do all social,’” said Becca Post, founder and CEO of Helen & Gertrude, which
is located in Rochester. “You want to
make sure you have a good mix, because your audience is in a lot of different places.
“The most important part is to think
about your audience and what you’re

“We would never say,
‘do all digital’ or ‘do
all social.’ You want
to make sure you
have a good mix.”
—Becca Post, founder and
CEO, Helen & Gertrude
creating for them.”
Just look at the television industry
as an entity that has done so. The DVR
forced networks to adapt and evolve.
Yet when the DVR became widely popular, some marketing analysts predicted
doom and gloom for the television industry. Who would buy ads if everyone
was just skipping past them?
“But what happened?” Johansson
said. “Creativity in TV advertising went
through the roof.”
The proliferation of ad blockers is
in many ways similar to the advent of
the DVR. Johansson cited recent studies that showed about 30 percent of
all people accessing the Internet in the
United States were using ad blockers.
And among millennials, the number
skyrockets to 60 to 70 percent. The
numbers are even higher in Europe.
“I don’t think they’re good or bad
but the fact is, they’re here,” Johansson
said. “Marketing people have to think
about useful content instead of just
hurling everything at people. Mashable, a technology, digital culture and
entertainment website, is littered with
stories labeled as sponsored content.
It’s clearly what it is, but the stories are
interesting.”
Said Heberger: “Consumers have
control. People use the Internet to work
better for them.”
Ad blockers certainly aren’t new, but
investment in digital advertising still
continues to soar. In May, Forbes reported that total digital spending in the
United States will surpass $107 billion
this year. That’s up from around $71 million in 2016. Over 60 percent of all digi-

tal dollars are going to two companies,
Heberger said: Google and Facebook.
“And they’re not even creating the
content; they’re just connecting people
to it,” he said.
An advantage to a campaign on social
media is that firms know they are making contact with the audience they’re trying to reach.
“You can really get targeted, and
you can push out ads that the consumer
wants to see,” Post said. “Social can get
very, very targeted.”
Yet traditional digital platforms still
can be an effective path to consumers.
One key is understanding the technology behind ad blockers. Many publishers provide an ad blocker bypass through
server-side insertion, also known as ad
stitching. For now, anyway.
“It’s like building a better mouse trap,”
Meyer of LyteSpeed said. “As soon as
the browser companies and ad block-
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ers come up with the latest technology,
they’re going to find a way to change the
code. It’s a game of cat and mouse.”
But an ad-free Internet isn’t necessarily a good thing.
“Even if you don’t like ads, they do
perform a service; they do inform you

about products,” Johansson said.
Said Meyer: “If there’s no ads that
pop up, everyone gets hurt. It would be
like shutting down every road because
there are potholes on some.”
koklobzija@bridgetowermedia.com/
(585) 653-4020
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Strategic use of social media key to success in business
By TRAVIS ANDERSON

H

aving a social media presence can
be vital to the success of a business, but such efforts must be intentional, strategic and sustained, local
experts say.

of which have transitioned the entirety
of their marketing budget to promotion
through social media.

Burns

Alhart

“There are so many businesses that are
still utilizing social media like they did
seven years ago,” says Jon Alhart, managing partner of Martech, part of the
Dixon Schwabl marketing agency based
in Victor, Ontario County. He oversees a
team of specialists in the areas of content
marketing, marketing automation, social
media, website strategy and development, and analytics. “There has to be a
strategy.”

“There are so many
businesses that are
still utilizing social
media like they did
seven years ago.”
—Jon Alhart, managing partner,
Martech
A winning strategy includes making
sure that people see posts, because sharing content that isn’t seen doesn’t help
the bottom line. Businesses that promote
the posts they share on social media often are ahead of the game. “For every $1
we spend to create content, we are going
to spend $2 to promote it,” Alhart says.
“With all of the targeting options at your
disposal, it’s foolish not to do that. It is a
great way to proactively target audiences
with the stories you want them to see.
“Most people are scrolling through
their Facebook, Twitter, Instagram feeds
multiple times a day, and you are just
missing opportunities if you are not
in that space,” Alhart says. “But some
companies aren’t sure how to harness the
power of it.”

Expert by popular demand
Reagan Burns, owner of Rochesterbased Lime Creative, began her career
as a graphic designer.
Nearly 10 years ago, as Burns was
promoting her own small business via
social media, others began to take notice
and eventually turned to her for assistance. Her work now includes partnering annually with 15 to 20 clients, some

One client is Rochester Events,
which produces the Rochester Lilac
Festival. For two months, Burns focuses
almost exclusively on social media to
promote the festival. Her work doesn’t
stop once the lilacs bloom, though. During the festival, she produces daily live
videos designed to inform people about
parking, shuttles, and music. She also
offers access to exclusive content in an
effort to attract the attention of visitors.
Thousands of views later, analysis of
the tracking data showed her work was
a success.
Long gone are the days when advertisers had to rely on encouraging people
to tell a business where they saw the
ad that led them inside the store, Burns
says. Social-media platforms know that
information and pass it along to the business. For example, a store owner can see
how a user engaged with the content on
the website, where one came from before visiting a site, how long that person
stayed, what interested them, and much
more.
The general public sometimes doesn’t
understand the complexity of making the
most of social media. That is because,

when people post on their personal pages, there typically isn’t much strategy
involved.
“They naturally assume that how a
business approaches social media is
comparable to how they do personally,”
Burns says, “but businesses are doing it
much differently. The businesses are curating content that the user will find interesting, based on the feedback they see
in the analytics.”
Those analytics can provide insights
that are not found anywhere else, Alhart
says. Dixon Schwabl has helped support
several golf tournaments, including the
KitchenAid Senior PGA Championship
headed to Rochester next year. “We’re
able to tell them, based on their social
media campaign, how much they spent
and the exact number of dollars – in
terms of ticket sales and corporate sponsorships – that were generated,” Alhart
says. “We can get right down to the ROI
level.”

Building better relationships
Another reason for business owners
to consider a full-fledged social media
strategy is that interacting online with
customers can lead to a better long-term
outcome.
Statistics from getambassador.com –
the website for Ambassador, a marketing
referral company intent on making the
most of positive word-of-mouth for its
clients – show that more than 70 percent
of people who have a positive interaction
via social media are likely to recommend
that business to others. They also spend
21 percent more money than the average
customer.
In recent years, Burns has become
more involved in providing customer
service solutions via social media for
her clients.
“You don’t always need to hire a customer service team,” she says. “You
can help the customer through an automated chat bot with commonly asked
questions, and offer suggestions based
on their questions. You can set up keywords to help the chatbot identify the
issue. That way, if anybody mentions
the word ‘hours,’ for example, they will
get an automated response providing
the standard business hours. It’s not per-

fect but it’s getting there.”
To keep up-to-date with the latest in
the field, Burns is a member of Digital
Rochester. Founded in 2000, the organization features a collection of professionals and companies working together
to strengthen the region’s technology
business community. Its events and community service activities include educational and networking activities designed
to support the growth and success of the
local business community.

Growth opportunities abound
According to brandwatch.com, which
bills itself as a social intelligence company, there are more than three billion active social media users worldwide. Statistics also show that at least 80 percent
of small-and-medium-sized businesses
engage in some sort of social media effort, but how effective they are remains
in question.
At a minimum, Alhart suggests that
businesses make two or three posts per
month on social media. Then, pay to
promote them so more of the target audience sees them.
“I would say, even if they did two to
three posts per month and put some effort behind promoting those posts to
their target audiences, that is going to
give them a presence in Facebook news
feeds at least 15 times per month,” Alhart says. “That is a lot better than putting up 15 posts per month that aren’t
targeted and aren’t reaching anybody.”
However, the social media game is
constantly changing, making the expertise of experts like Alhart and Burns even
more desirable. For example, after public criticism regarding privacy concerns,
Facebook is changing the way it allows
its user to be targeted when it comes to
marketing. No longer will businesses be
able to advertise to a specific audience
based on factor such as home ownership,
income level, and net worth. That is why
knowledge is so important.
“It really is an expertise,” Alhart says.
“You have to be in it each and every
day to keep up with all of the different
trends. It’s only going to become more
fast-paced.”
Travis Anderson is a Rochester-area
freelance writer.
Stock photo
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States win in Supreme Court
ruling on taxing internet sales

T

he Supreme Court has upended one
of the most basic principles of sales
tax law, allowing states to impose
sales tax collection duties on out of state
companies.
The 5-4 ruling in Wayfair v. South Dakota, authored by retiring Justice Anthony
M. Kennedy, is a paradigm shift in sales
tax, requiring remote sellers to collect
tax on their sales nationwide. Companies
making sales over the internet will need
to take immediate action to address their
new responsibilities to collect and remit
taxes in multiple additional jurisdictions.
Prior to the decision, based on decadesold Supreme Court precedent, companies
were not required to collect sales tax in
states where they did not have a physical presence. That rule stemmed from
the Supreme Court’s 1992 ruling in Quill
v. North Dakota. In that case, the court
held that the existence of customers in
the state, without a physical presence, did
not establish the type of “nexus” required
under the constitution to require that the
company collect sales tax.
The Quill case concerned an out-ofstate catalog retailer—and was decided
two years before Amazon founder Jeff
Bezos quit his day job to start an online
bookstore.
With the rise of internet sales, the impact of Quill escalated. Purchasing goods
from out-of-state retailers, once relatively
rare, became commonplace, as did deliberately purchasing costly items online
to avoid having sales tax collected and
remitted. To combat the growing revenue loss, states started taking the matter
into their own hands. Many established
so-called “Amazon laws,” which taxed
e-commerce retailers if they paid state
residents a commission to refer sales—a
common practice in the e-commerce industry.
The boldest step was taken by South
Dakota. The state enacted a law, which
became the subject of the Wayfair case,
that explicitly tested the physical presence standard in Quill. It imposes a tax
on remote sellers if they have more than
200 taxable South Dakota sales in a year
or sell more than $100,000 in taxable
products.
As the Wayfair case began to wind its
way to the Supreme Court, more than 20
states followed suit with similar laws of
their own, some directly tied to a favorable outcome in the Wayfair litigation.
On June 21, the Supreme Court issued
its decision upholding the South Dakota
law and finding its earlier decisions on
this topic to be “unsound and incorrect.”
The court held that the physical presence
rule is not a necessary interpretation of
the Constitution’s commerce clause, and
that the rule creates market distortion and
treats economically identical actors differently for arbitrary reasons.
The court further reasoned that modern
e-commerce does not align analytically
with a test that relies on the prior physical presence standard. Finally, it stated
that that the physical presence prior rule
had inequitable outcomes, giving online
retailers an arbitrary advantage by allowing them to help their customers evade a
lawful tax.
The court went on to explicitly overrule
its prior ruling 1992 ruling, stating that it
was as a “false constitutional premise”
that is “egregious and harmful.”
What does the new landscape look
like?
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Eloquence and passion help Costas
earn a spot in Cooperstown

T
TAXING
MATTERS

Josh Gewolb
The court did not specifically spell out
the level of connection that a retailer must
have to a state to be required to collect
tax there, but explained that nexus is established when the taxpayer “avails itself
of the substantial privilege of carrying on
business in that jurisdiction.” It is clear
under the decision that any state law imposing a tax collection responsibility on
remote sellers must provide a reasonable
degree of protection to small businesses;
however, other than blessing South Dakota’s formulation, the law does not explain
what the minimum requirements are.
Remitting and collecting tax will be required immediately or in the near future
in states that have already enacted provisions that are now permitted under Wayfair. States that have not yet enacted such
rules will surely move quickly to do so.
There will be clear winners and losers
as the post-Wayfair world begins to take
shape. For the states, the decision is a
huge win. Billions of sales tax dollars that
were lost to remote commerce each year
can now be collected. Brick-and-mortar
retailers—both national chains and local
operations—will likewise benefit as it
will be harder to achieve a sales tax incentive to make purchases online.
The losers are remote sellers, who will
need to collect tax in many states. In addition to losing a competitive advantage,
remote sellers will face new compliance
duties. The sales tax laws are a messy
patchwork of state-by-state rules, which
will make this complex.
Two dozen states, including South
Dakota, have conformed their laws to a
common standard, but more than half do
not follow its uniform policies. The Court
cited South Dakota’s adherence to this
standard as one reason for its decision to
uphold the law, and it is not actually clear
whether the decision applies to states that
do not do so.
The court did hold that Congress could
establish a sales tax system that requires
remote sellers to collect tax through its
power to regulate interstate commerce.
Despite many false starts in the almost 25
years since Quill, Congress did not do so.
Perhaps Wayfair will galvanize Congress
to action, though establishing any limitations on the new state powers recognized
by the Supreme Court may be politically
difficult.
Companies that sell remotely need to
take action to make sure that they conform to the new ruling. This includes
not only retailers of physical goods, but
also sellers of digital goods and services.
Complying with these rules requires understanding the often intricate laws of
each state in which significant sales are
made. The landscape is likely to continue
to shift rapidly in the coming months and
years. Immediate attention—and continued review as the law develops in multiple jurisdictions—is essential to ensure
compliance and avoid audit exposure.
Josh Gewolb is a tax partner at Harter
Secrest & Emery LLP.

he roots of his distinguished broadcasting
career can be traced to the dashboard radio of a parked car in a Commack, N.Y.
driveway, just off the Long Island Expressway. It was there, in the family jalopy, that
10-year-old Bob Costas would spend many
an evening scanning the dial of America’s
blowtorch stations in search of scores from
games his father had bet on.
“When the rent is riding on whether Whitey
Ford can get Al Kaline out, or Wilt Chamberlain can make two free throws—that’s a little
anxiety provoking,’’ Costas said in a Washington Post interview.
Young Bob would not only report the scores
to his gambling-addicted father, but would do
so with the flair of a gifted storyteller.
“There was a romance to the airwaves,’’
Costas recalled. “A notion that moving the
dial just slightly enabled you to eavesdrop on
what people heard in Baltimore—or, a little
farther over, Cincinnati, Philadelphia and on
a really clear night, St. Louis.”
By listening to all those different calls,
Costas would find his calling. A broadcaster
would be born. Arguably the most gifted
sports broadcaster of all-time.
The Syracuse University alum would go on
to win 26 Emmys, be named national sportscaster of the year a record eight times, host 12
Olympics and earn induction into the broadcasters’ wing of the National Baseball Hall
of Fame and Museum this Saturday in Cooperstown. Name a major sporting event—the
Olympics, World Series, Super Bowl, NBA
Finals, U.S. Open, Kentucky Derby—and
there’s a good chance Costas was the voice of
it. And his versatility was not only on display
as a studio host, a play-by-play broadcaster or
a commentator, but also as an interviewer. In
fact, in that genre, he may have no peer.
Although their relationship was often
strained, his dad did him a favor by dispatching him to the family car. It was there that
Costas began his journalism training. His
teachers were some of the greatest storytellers
of all-time.
“You pick up a little bit from each and every
one (of the broadcasters who influence you),’’
he said after being named the Hall’s 2018
Ford C. Frick winner. “I’ve always felt you
don’t copy the people you admire, but you
learn from them—whether it’s preparation or
a turn of a phrase. I don’t think I’ve copied
purposely or sound like somebody else, but
whatever I am as a broadcaster is a conglomeration of all those influences.”
One day, while thumbing through a New
York Knicks yearbook, Costas discovered that
two of his favorite broadcasters, Marty Glickman and Marv Albert, had attended Syracuse.
That’s all he needed to know. He would follow in their footsteps, further enhancing SU’s
reputation as the nation’s foremost producer
of sportscasters.
Costas’ skills already were so refined by the
time he arrived on campus, that WSYR, Syracuse’s NBC television and radio affiliate, gave
him part-time gigs as a weekend sports anchor
and as the play-by-play man for the Syracuse
Blazers, an Eastern Hockey League team that
was one of the inspirations for “Slapshot,”
the cult classic comedy film about life in the
brawling bush leagues, starring Paul Newman.
Costas has many fond memories of those
days, when the fisticuffs in backwater hockey
towns like Johnstown, Pa., weren’t restricted
to the players on the ice. There was one incident, now funny, but then harrowing, in which
Costas’s career was almost ended by a Blazers
bruiser known as Bill “Harpo” Goldthorpe.
“There were only two things Harpo wanted to do—fight and drink,’’ Costas related

ON SPORTS

Scott Pitoniak
in a 1992 Syracuse Post-Standard interview.
“We’re on the bus after a game, and he’s upset
with a comment I made on a broadcast, and he
rips a newspaper out of my hand and tears it in
half. I figure I can’t back down.
“So, I say, ‘Don’t feel bad, Goldie. I’ll teach
you how to read.’ Well, he grabs me and slams
me up against the wall of the bus. He reaches
up and grabs this hacksaw that players used
to shave their sticks. He has this hacksaw up
against my neck; he threatens to decapitate
me.
“You’ve got to understand that Goldthorpe—they modeled a ‘Slapshot’ character after
Goldie—probably has no intention of using
that hacksaw. But buses hit bumps, or swerve.
Let us just say that I perceived a level of danger he didn’t.”
Goldthorpe eventually came to his senses
and let him go, or else a brilliant broadcasting
career might have met an early demise.
Costas left SU in 1974, a few credit hours
shy of his degree, to take a job with KMOX,
a St. Louis radio station known as a breeding
ground for sportscasters. In 1980, he joined
NBC Sports, doing NFL and NBA broadcasts. He’s been with the peacock network
ever since.
Of all his assignments, none garnered bigger audiences or more acclaim than his work
as the host of Olympic coverage. Following
in the footsteps of legendary broadcaster Jim
McKay, Costas hosted his first Games in Barcelona in 1992 and his last in Rio de Janeiro in
2016. His favorite Olympic moment was the
1996 Opening Ceremonies in Atlanta when
Muhammad Ali lit the cauldron after receiving the torch from swimmer Janet Evans. No
one knew Ali would be doing the lighting.
“They had staged this in such a way that Ali
literally stepped out of the shadows,’’ Costas
said. “And when he received that torch from
her, even then his arm and body were trembling from Parkinson’s. There was a couple of
seconds of silence and almost an audible gasp.
A sound you almost never heard in a stadium.
Until the place erupted in tremendous and sustained applause.”
It’s no secret that baseball has always been
Costas’ favorite sport to watch and broadcast.
He has long carried a 1958 Mickey Mantle
baseball card with him, and in 1995 delivered
a poignant eulogy of the ballplayer who became the favorite of Costas and millions of
other baby boomers. “Because of my love of
baseball and because of the other names that
(won the Frick Award), this is at the top of my
list,’’ said Costas, who continues to do playby-play on the MLB Network.
“No disrespect to all the other awards, because they all mean a lot to me, but this means
the most. In some sense, you’re on the same
team as Jack Buck, Vin Scully, Ernie Harwell
… and all the people I worked with and who
are my friends, like Tim McCarver and Tony
Kubek. There’s a sense of belonging to a really exclusive fraternity.”
He was introduced to many members of
that fraternity, decades ago, while scanning
the radio dial in the family’s jalopy in search
of scores for his gambling-addicted father.
Best-selling author and nationally honored journalist Scott Pitoniak is the Rochester
Business Journal sports columnist.
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Contact Jessica Sims at events@rbj.net with any questions.

PREFERRED
AVAILABLE
Celebration
Sponsor:SEATING AND SPONSORSHIPS
Supporting Sponsors:

Contact Jessica Sims at events@rbj.net with any questions.

PreferredWednesday,
Seating and Sponsorships
Available
August
1

For information, please contact your account manager or Suzanne Fischer-Huettner
Bergmann
at shuettner@bridgetowermedia.com

Celebration Sponsor:

For information, please contact your account manager or
5 –at shuettner@bridgetowermedia.com
8:15 p.m.
Suzanne Fischer-Huettner

Best Hospital

Highland Hospital
Rochester General Hospital
Strong Memorial Hospital

REAL ESTATE
Presenting Sponsor:

Best Physical Therapy
and Sports Rehabilitation

Helendale Dermatology & Medical Spa
Massage Envy
Rising Earth Massage

Best Urgent Care Center

Five Star Urgent Care
Rochester Regional Health Immediate Care
UR Medicine Urgent Care

LEGAL SERVICES
Best Appellate Service Provider
AppealTech
Avalon
Counsel Press

Best Civil Litigation Firm

Faraci Lange
Law Office of Thomas J. DiSalvo Esq. P.C.
Law Offices of Pullano & Farrow PLLC

Best Criminal Defense Firm

Brown Gruttadaro Gaujean & Prato PLLC
Law Office of Thomas J. DiSalvo Esq. P.C.
Trevett Cristo P.C.

Best eDiscovery Provider
Avalon
Dawson Law Firm PC
Harris Beach PLLC

Best Estate Planning

Harter Secrest & Emery LLP
Law Offices of Pullano & Farrow PLLC
Sutter Summers & Lydon PC

Best Family Law Firm

Lacy Katzen LLP
Law Office of Thomas J. DiSalvo Esq. P.C.
Underberg & Kessler LLP

Best Intellectual Property Firm
Harter Secrest & Emery LLP
Nixon Peabody LLP
Woods Oviatt Gilman LLP

Best Malpractice Firm

Faraci Lange
Kelly White Donofrio Attorneys LLP
Lacy Katzen LLP

Best Personal Injury Firm
Faraci Lange
Kelly White Donofrio LLP
Law Offices of Pullano & Farrow PLLC

Innovative Solutions
iV4
Just Solutions Inc.

Bausch & Lomb Inc.
Eastman Kodak Co.
JML Optical Industries LLC

Best Software Developer

Best Retirement Community

Best Spa/Medical Spa

Best IT Outsourcing Firm

Best Optics and Imaging Firm

Agape Physical Therapy
Lattimore Physical Therapy
Regain Physical Therapy

Atria Senior Living Penfield
Solstice Senior Living at Fairport
The Legends at North Ponds

Canandaigua National Bank & Trust
Supporting
Sponsors:
Innovative
Solutions
Bergmann
• Canandaigua
National Bank & Trust
Roberts
Wesleyan College
Innovative
Solutions •Museum
Roberts Wesleyan
The
Strong National
of Play College
The
Strong
National
Museum
WoodsWoods
OviattOviatt
Gilman
LLP of Play
Gilman LLP

Best Apartment Complex
Creek Hill Apartments
North Ponds Apartments
Tower 280 at Midtown

Best Architectural Firm
Bergmann
Passero Associates
SWBR

CloudCheckr
Innovative Solutions
Mindex Technologies Inc.

Best Web Design Firm
Dixon Schwabl
Edge Advertising Group
Innovative Solutions

TOP EMPLOYERS

Best Lawn Care

Best Company Culture

Best Commercial Real Estate Firm

Best Employee Recognition Program

Best Engineering Firm

Best Overall Company to Work For
(1-75 Employees)

Broccolo Tree and Lawn Care
Hahn Lawn & Landscape
Thomas Landscape & Design
Buckingham Properties
Howard Hanna Real Estate Services
Wilmorite Management Group
Bergmann
LaBella Associates
Passero Associates

Best Home Builder

Conifer LeChase Construction
Mark IV Enterprises
Redstone Builders Inc.

Best Home Contractor/ Repair/ Remodeling
Isaac Heating & Air Conditioning
Speranza Construction Inc.
Upstate Roofing and Painting

Best Home Security

Brinks Home Security (formerly Live Watch)
DTN Security
Simplisafe

Best Property Management Firm
Buckingham Properties
Mark IV Enterprises
Wilmorite Management Group

Best Residential Real Estate Firm
Howard Hanna Real Estate Services
Keller Williams Realty
Magellan Inc. Real Estate & Relocation

Best Title Company

First American Title Insurance Co.
Stewart Title Co.
WebTitle Agency

TECHNOLOGY
Presenting Sponsor:

Best Real Estate Law Firm

Dixon Schwabl
Innovative Solutions
Insero & Co. CPAs
Innovative solutions
Insero & Co. CPAs
Lollypop Farm

CMIT Solutions
Faraci Lange LLP
Innovative Solutions

Best Overall Company to Work For
(76-250 Employees)
Bergmann
Insero & Co. CPAs
Lollypop Farm

Best Overall Company to Work For
(251-500 Employees)
Isaac Heating & Air Conditioning
LSI Solutions
Woods Oviatt Gilman LLP

Best Overall Company to Work For
(501-1000 Employees)
Canandaigua National Bank & Trust
CDS Life Transitions
ESL Federal Credit Union

Best Overall Company to Work For
(1000+ Employees)
Rochester Regional Health
University of Rochester
Wegmans Food Markets

Best Overall Leadership
CDS Life Transitions
Innovative Solutions
Insero & Co. CPAs

Best Training Program
CDS Life Transitions
Insero & Co. CPAs
Isaac Heating & Air Conditioning

Most Innovative Workplace

Lacy Katzen
Law Office of Mark M. Campanella
Law Offices of Pullano & Farrow PLLC

Best Internet Service Provider
Frontier Communications
Greenlight Networks
Spectrum

CDS Life Transitions
Innovative Solutions
Insero & Co. CPAs
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2017 HONOREES

To recognize excellence, promote innovation, and honor the organizations and individuals
who lead the manufacturing industry in our area, the Rochester Business Journal has partnered
with the Rochester Technology and Manufacturing Association to create the Technology and
Manufacturing Awards. Honorees selected in eight categories will be profiled in a magazine
published in the fall and recognized at a luncheon on October 23, 2018.

NOMINATE TODAY!

Deadline extended to August 3!
For category descriptions and to nominate, visit

rbj.net/events/technology-and-manufacturing
NOMINATION CATEGORIES:
• Manufacturing Innovation, large companies
• Manufacturing Innovation, small companies
• Powerful Partnerships
• Workforce Development, Manufacturing
Enterprise Division

• Workforce Development,Training and Support
• Executive of the Year
• Rising Star
• Global Advancement
• Growth in Manufacturing

* The Chairperson’s Award will be selected by the RTMA Chairman and Executive Director
Supporting information is recommended, but not required. Any supporting documentation can be emailed to events@rbj.net.
For event information, contact events@rbj.net.
For sponsorship information, contact your account manager or shuettner@bridgetowermedia.com.
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Maximizing human potential in the workplace
A

fter 20 years of compiling the
annual list of 100 Best Companies to Work For, Great Place to
Work ® has updated the metrics it uses
to evaluate and rank companies. Until
now, it has measured trust, pride and
camaraderie, because surveys have
shown those three qualities are key
to creating a great work environment.
According to Great Places to Work,
“We have learned great workplaces
are not created through a particular
set of benefits that are unique to a
particular industry, limited to public
or private organizations, or the advantages of large or small organizations.
Instead, universally, a Great Place to
Work is one where employees trust the
people they work with, have pride in
the work they do, and enjoy the people
they work with.”
With that kind of validation, why
would Great Places to Work mess with
its metrics? Because it believes “The
key to business success is maximizing human potential, accomplished
through leadership effectiveness, values and trust. Get those pieces right,
and you will see innovation and financial growth.”
So, starting this year, Great Place
to Work will measure a larger set of
characteristics when surveying employees for its annual ranking: values,
innovation, financial growth, leadership effectiveness, maximizing human
potential and trust. It believes this new
formula will provide greater insight
into the traits that make a company a
great place to work, and a successful
place of business.
To gauge “maximizing human potential,” Great Places to Work now
reviews “how well companies create
a consistently positive experience for
all employees, no matter who they are
or what they do for the organization.”
How do we go about maximizing human potential and making our
workplaces great places to work for
everyone? Here are some ideas.

Redefine work-life balance
Work-life balance has been a hot
topic for the past few decades. In
that time, it’s evolved to be known
variously as “work-life integration,”
“work-life fit” and “work-life blend.”
The name changes reflect the thinking
that the word “balance” creates an unrealistic image of a scale, with work
on one side and life on the other, like
a see-saw.
In reality, when our personal life
is up, it doesn’t mean our work life
is down, and vice versa. What we
are really aiming for is not so much
a perfect, equally weighted balance,
but a way to integrate all aspects of
our lives into a peaceful, sustainable,
meaningful patchwork, right?
Regardless of what you call it, worklife balance can make or break your
ability to “maximize human potential”
and create a great place to work.
Encourage
work-life
balance
through these best practices:
• Eliminate weekend work when
possible. One way is to avoid assigning Monday morning deadlines.
• Include non-parents. A big complaint among people who do not
have children is they don’t feel en-

titled to flexible time, but it’s acceptable for parents and those with
seniority to leave for children’s
events and appointments.

• Encourage responsibility. Your
employees have a role in creating work-life balance, too. Expect
them to give advance notice, when
possible, when they want or need
time off, and to be mindful of better and worse times for requesting
time off.
• Offer flexible work schedules.
Allow work done outside normal
hours to compensate for time off
during regular hours. Take note:
Almost 75 percent of the top companies in Great Place to Work’s
2017 list of the Best Workplaces in
New York offer flexible scheduling.
• Let employees work remotely
when appropriate. Also note: 86
percent of the top companies in
Great Place to Work’s 2017 list of
the Best Workplaces in New York
allow telecommuting.
• Help new parents and all parents. Provide generous parental
leave and allow new parents to
come back to work gradually, without having to worry they will stall
their career growth.
• Encourage and provide breaks.
A Baylor University study shows
that taking breaks to get away from
work throughout the day helps lessen burnout and exhaustion and improve job satisfaction and energy.

tential.” Here are some tips for doing
so:

GREAT
WORKPLACES

Lauren Dixon

entire team, we added “innovation”
as a sixth core value to what had been
our established five: respect, integrity,
teamwork, community, fun—and now
also innovation.
By including team members in the
creation and evolution of your core
values and mission, you help them
feel invested in helping the company
achieve its mission, which inevitably
motivates individuals to maximize
their own potential.

K now what motivates
To varying degrees, even the most
internally driven of us are also externally motivated. That is, not only
do we have inner “Type A” drives to
succeed, we are also driven to please
others and meet and exceed their expectations. The rewards of doing so
make us proud, give us a sense of satisfaction and motivate us to continue
to excel.
It’s important that managers and supervisors understand what motivates
the people on their teams and to tap
into that motivation to encourage each
person to “maximize their human po-

• Favor praise over criticism. Be
sure to recognize and comment on
all the things your team members
do well, and make a big, loud deal
about them. When you have a suggestion, take a gentler, quieter approach.
• Gain buy-in and enthusiasm by
presenting options and choices.
Frame tasks as necessary steps toward a shared larger goal. A lot of
it comes down to tone. Rather than
make demands, give choices wherever possible — perhaps in how
and where the job gets done — and
try to turn even the most mundane
task into an opportunity.
• Keep your eyes on the prize. Stay
focused on your larger mission.
This empowers people and helps
them see how their individual contributions will help you achieve the
collective goal.

I’ve written a lot here about Great
Place to Work’s addition of “maximize
human potential” to its metrics. That’s
because I agree with its assessment
that it’s the key to business success. I
mean, how can we fail when we have a
team of people inspired to continually
learn, grow and make things happen
for our clients?
Lauren Dixon is CEO of Dixon
Schwabl Inc., a marketing communications firm, which has been honored
as a best place to work.

• Take care of the little things.
Consider helping out with chores
and errands. Goldman Sachs provides meals and car service for
team members who work late into
the evening, as well as a concierge
to arrange and take care of errands.

Have a clear vision
Most of us want to feel we are part
of something bigger than ourselves,
and that we are key contributors to a
larger group vision. This gives meaning to what we do at work and helps
us feel valued and fulfilled, which is
a powerful motivator for “maximizing
human potential.”
When you have a clear company
mission and set of core values, it helps
team members feel their individual
efforts and personal goals are inseparable from your corporate goals. More
than just repeating the words, managers should model the core values and
approach their work in ways that tangibly exemplify your mission every
single day. Here’s the Dixon Schwabl
mission statement:
We make it happen: We absolutely
love what we do. Our energies and
passions generate innovative, integrated marketing solutions that drive
meaningful results. Our partnerships
with the clients and communities we
serve make a real difference. Together—anything is possible.
To fully involve team members and
give them a sense of shared ownership, we review and “crowd source”
our Dixon Schwabl mission and core
values at our annual all-agency meetings. Last year, after input from the

Office suites starting at 3,000 sq. ft.

www.gallinadev.com
585-654-6650
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FESTIVALS

WEEKEND

BESTBETS

This weekend is Friends
of Ganondagan’s 27th
Annual Native American
Dance & Music Festival.
Featured this year is actor and singer Gary Farmer
and his blues band The
Troublemakers. Established

1

Peacemaker Brewing
Co. will host a performance by Roger Clyne &
The Peacemakers at Rio Tomatlan in Canandaigua this
weekend. The quartet has re-

leased over a dozen albums,
the most recent being “The
Independent.” Special guests
Tommy Burnett Band, The
Black Moods and Andrew
Leahey & The Homestead
will also take the stage, beginning at 3:30 p.m. on Saturday. peacemakerbrewing.
com

Scavenger
history

2

If you’re looking for
weekend fun, the 42nd
Annual Sterling Renaissance Festival runs every
Saturday and Sunday from
now until Aug. 19. This
weekend is “pirate invasion weekend”—pirates will
be roaming the Shire with
swashbuckling adventure,
comedy and music. 10 a.m.
to 7 p.m. sterlingfestival.com

3

DVC Presents “Disenchanted” this weekend
at the Multi-Use Community Cultural Center.
Ten years after DVC’s first
performance, the music is
brought back with a new
title, a new book and an allMCR soundtrack. 7:30 p.m.
tonight, 2 and 7:30 p.m.
on Saturday, and 7 p.m. on
Sunday. muccc.org

4

Carlo Van Ulft is the final
carillonneur to perform in
the University of Rochester’s Hopeman Memorial
Recital Series. The Netherlands native has served on
the staff of the Royal Carillon School in Belgium and
has held the role of municipal
carillonist in four cities in The
Netherlands before immigrating to the United States. 7
p.m. on July 30 on the Eastman Quadrangle of UR’s
River Campus. sas.rochester.
edu/mur/carillon

5

Rochester Association
of Performing Arts is
bringing back the classic
children’s tale, “Charlotte’s
Web.” Young Fern spends
most of her time with one
of her farm animals, a pig
named Wilbur. Wilbur befriends a large spider, Charlotte, who opens his eyes
about his inevitable fate and
puts a plan in motion to save
Wilbur. See full schedule of
performances online. rapatheatre.org

hunt

The Landmark Society’s Young Urban Preservationists are hosting a bike scavenger hunt of local
historic sites this weekend. Teams of one-to-six cyclists are invited to see some of the most fascinating
structures in Rochester. Following the tour, participants will gather at Fifth Frame Brewing for prizes,
drinks, snacks and camaraderie. Hunt runs from 1 to 3 p.m. landmarksociety.org/yup

Let the audience be the judge

The Penfield Players
will present their latest
show, “The Trials of Robin Hood,” on Saturday at
the Penfield Amphitheater.
Directed by Meredith
Powell, the audience will
be the judge on whether
Robin Hood is a sappy
hero or just plain rude in
this readers’ theater version of the show. For
those unfamiliar, readers’
theater is a style in which
the actors interpret their
lines while holding their
scripts, rather than memorizing lines.
King Richard returns
from the Crusades and
must figure out what
happened in his kingdom while he was away.
Robin Hood, Maid Marian
and Prince John reveal to
the king what he missed.
What unfolds is a comedic tale with twists and
turns. In the end, Robin
Hood’s fate lies in the

hands of the audience.
Powell notes, “By moving our summer readers’
theater outside to the
amphitheater, we’re able
to share this fun, family
experience with many

more people in a relaxed
environment…Get ready
to laugh because this
version of ‘Robin Hood’
is so hilarious with crazy characters and, of
course, audience partici-

pation.”
Flower City Vaudeville
will take the stage as the
opening act at 6:30 p.m.
Saturday. “The Trials of
Robin Hood” begins at 7
p.m. penfieldplayers.org

in Santa Fe, N.M., in 2005,
the band blends blues with
rock, jazz, reggae and soul.
In addition to music, Farmer
has more than 100 film and
television appearances to
boot.
In addition to Farmer
and his band, there will
be performances of social
dances, traditional artisan
demonstrators, Iroquois
storytelling, art vendors and
tours of the bark longhouse
replica and the Seneca Art
& Culture Center.
Last year marked the premier of the Hodinohso:ni’
Art Show, and its success
inspired the show to continue for a second year in
a row.
Attendees can also find
the Family Discovery Tent
at this year’s festival. The
tent will be full of familyfriendly events, such as
learning about and creating
a Tree of Peace, learning
about wolves and making
a paper wolf, exploring
the relationship between
Haudenosaunee women and
the suffragettes and making
a totem pole.

The festival runs from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturday
at Sunday at the Ganondagan State Historic Site.
ganondagan.org

Submit events: Send ideas for events to be included on the Explore page to Nicole Sheldon at nsheldon@bridgetowermedia.com.
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Bivona Child
Advocacy Center
June 25: Bivona Child Advocacy Center’s
Annual Golf Tournament was held at
Midvale Country Club and $69,000 was
raised for Bivona.

From left, Andy Dermott, Thomas Sexton,
Mark Esposito and Mark Verdi

Monroe Community College Foundation
June 25: More than 100 golfers played the West
Course at Oak Hill Country Club in support of Monroe
Community College Foundation’s 34th Annual
Scholarship Open. They raised $110,000 to help ensure
MCC students receive the financial support they need
to successfully complete their education.

From left, Gretchen Wood, Lloyd Holmes, Lauren Dixon,
Rick Brienzi and Tom Gears

Interested in submitting
photos featuring people at
your nonprofit events?
Please contact Bill Alden at walden@

From left, Ed Brillante, Pete Giovenco, Andy Raus and

bridgetowermedia.com or (585) 653-4016,Scott
for Lockwood
guidelines on submitting event photos and details.

Interested in submitting
Interested
in submitting
photos
featuring
people at
photos
featuring events?
people at
your nonprofit
Please contact Bill Alden at walden@
your
nonprofit events?
bridgetowermedia.com or (585) 653-4016, for
Please
Bill Alden
at walden@
guidelines
oncontact
submitting
event photos
and details.
bridgetowermedia.com or (585) 653-4016, for
guidelines on submitting event photos and details.
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PORTFOLIO

LOCAL STOCK PERFORMANCE
CLOSING
PRICE
07-23-18

CLOSING
PRICE
07-16-18

NET
CHANGE IN
PERIOD

PERCENT
CHANGE
IN PERIOD

P/E
RATIO

EARNINGS
PER
SHARE1

ANNUAL
DIVIDEND
RATE2

52 - WEEK
HIGH
LOW

ADT Inc. (NY-ADT)

9.36

9.18

0.18

1.96

19.35

0.49

0.14

13.02

6.93

AT&T Inc. (NY-T)

31.00

31.90

-0.90

-2.82

6.30

4.96

2.00

39.80

30.80

Avangrid Inc. (NY-AGR)

52.27

52.99

-0.72

-1.36

40.04

1.25

1.73

54.55

45.08

Bank of America Corp. (NY-BAC)

30.75

29.78

0.97

3.26

17.98

1.72

0.48

33.05

22.75

Berry Global Group (NY-BERY)

48.33

46.94

1.39

2.96

13.83

3.47

NONE

61.71

45.60

CVS Health Corp. (NY-CVS)

65.84

68.24

-2.40

-3.52

10.12

6.52

2.00

84.00

60.14

The Carlyle Group LP (NAS-CG)

24.00

23.55

0.45

1.91

13.42

1.80

1.58

25.90

19.50

Charter Communications Inc. (NAS-CHTR)

287.82

304.19

-16.37

-5.38

8.19

35.07

NONE

408.83

250.10

Citigroup Inc. (NY-C)

70.21

69.46

0.75

1.08

LOSS

-2.83

1.28

80.70

64.38
31.51

Citizens Financial Group Inc. (NY-CFG)

40.53

39.98

0.55

1.38

11.77

3.43

0.88

48.23

Conduent Inc. (NY-CNDT)

18.48

18.19

0.29

1.59

30.11

0.62

NONE

21.06

14.95

Constellation Brands Inc. Class A (NY-STZ)

215.00

213.45

1.55

0.73

18.54

11.55

2.96

234.22

193.82
193.74

Constellation Brands Inc. Class B (NY-STZB)

216.72

213.25

3.47

1.63

NA

NA

2.68

232.50

The Cooper Cos. Inc. (NY-COO)

250.26

242.70

7.56

3.11

95.28

2.65

0.06

260.26

216.47

Corning Inc. (NY-GLW)

29.36

28.60

0.76

2.66

LOSS

-1.45

0.72

35.10

26.11

CurAegis Technologies Inc. (OTC-CRGS)

0.33

0.35

-0.02

-4.86

LOSS

-0.11

NONE

0.76

0.20

Delphi Technologies PLC (NY-DLPH)

44.49

43.71

0.78

1.78

14.15

3.15

0.68

104.09

38.00
0.56

Document Security Systems Inc. (AMEX-DSS)

1.36

1.35

0.01

0.74

LOSS

-0.05

NONE

3.16

Dr Pepper Snapple Group Inc. (NY-DPS)

122.92

122.92

0.00

0.00

21.24

5.82

2.32

126.65

81.70

Eastman Kodak Co. (NYS-KODK)

3.50

3.75

-0.25

-6.67

3.43

1.01

NONE

13.28

2.95
66.01

EnPro Industries Inc. (NY-NPO)

72.43

72.06

0.37

0.51

2.92

25.09

0.96

94.79

Exelon Corp. (NY-EXC)

41.61

42.15

-0.54

-1.28

11.72

3.51

1.38

42.72

35.37

Exxon Mobil Corp. (NY-XOM)

81.40

82.49

-1.09

-1.32

17.34

4.77

3.28

89.30

72.16

FSB Bancorp Inc. (NAS-FSBC)

17.50

17.75

-0.25

-1.41

91.49

0.19

NONE

18.23

15.00

Financial Institutions Inc. (NAS-FISI)

33.40

32.95

0.45

1.37

15.44

2.17

0.96

34.35

25.65

Fortive Corporation (NY-FTV)

76.18

76.46

-0.28

-0.37

24.67

3.13

0.28

81.51

62.05

Frontier Communication Corp. (NAS-FTR)

4.62

4.97

-0.35

-7.04

LOSS

-24.76

NONE

18.21

4.55

Gannett Co. Inc. (NY-GCI)

10.20

10.15

0.05

0.49

136.05

0.08

0.64

12.38

7.94
64.31

Genesee & Wyoming Inc. (NY-GWR)

83.79

81.61

2.18

2.67

8.75

9.55

NONE

84.65

Graham Corp. (NY-GHM)

26.58

25.75

0.83

3.22

LOSS

-1.01

0.36

27.51

19.76

HSBC Holdings PLC (NY-HSBC)

47.79

47.50

0.29

0.61

20.66

2.36

2.55

55.89

46.55

Harris Corp. (NY-HRS)

150.18

149.57

0.61

0.41

28.98

5.19

2.28

170.54

111.72

IEC Electronics Corp. (AMEX-IEC)

5.58

5.51

0.07

1.27

22.16

0.26

NONE

6.80

3.42

ITT Corp. (NY-ITT)

52.89

52.09

0.80

1.54

28.59

1.90

0.54

57.62

38.66

International Business Machines Corp. (NY-IBM)

145.70

145.46

0.24

0.16

24.11

6.10

6.28

171.13

137.45

J.C. Penney Co. Inc. (NY-JCP)

2.45

2.41

0.04

1.66

LOSS

-0.03

NONE

5.63

2.25
88.08

JPMorgan Chase & Co. (NY-JPM)

113.35

110.58

2.77

2.50

16.31

7.02

2.24

119.33

KeyCorp. (NY-KEY)

20.84

19.92

0.92

4.62

16.92

1.24

0.48

22.40

16.28

Kohl's Corp. (NY-KSS)

74.01

70.65

3.36

4.76

14.12

5.20

2.44

79.92

36.50
54.11

Kraft Heinz Co. (NAS-KHC)

60.30

62.64

-2.34

-3.74

6.57

9.03

2.50

90.38

M&T Bank Corp. (NY-MTB)

174.63

168.12

6.51

3.87

19.71

8.82

3.20

197.37

141.12

Macy's Inc. (NY-M)

39.41

36.99

2.42

6.54

7.50

5.22

1.51

41.33

17.41

Manning & Napier (NY-MN)

3.10

3.05

0.05

1.64

15.27

0.20

0.32

4.35

2.95

Metlife Inc. (NY-MET)

44.59

44.44

0.15

0.34

11.19

4.01

1.68

55.91

43.09
43.98

Monro Mufﬂer Brake Inc. (NAS-MNRO)

68.60

66.20

2.40

3.63

35.87

1.92

0.80

69.28

New Media Investment Group Inc. (NY-NEWM)

18.54

18.60

-0.06

-0.32

465.00

0.04

1.48

19.10

12.74

Parker Hanniﬁn Corp. (NY-PH)

159.77

157.70

2.07

1.31

21.92

7.38

3.04

212.80

152.47
54.20

Paychex Inc. (NAS-PAYX)

70.86

69.98

0.88

1.26

30.68

2.32

2.24

73.10

SPX Flow Inc. (NY-FLOW)

43.81

42.84

0.97

2.26

27.45

1.63

NONE

54.92

31.10

Sears Holding Corp. (NAS-SHLD)

2.15

2.18

-0.03

-1.38

LOSS

-3.57

NONE

9.63

1.99

Seneca Foods Corp. Class A (NAS-SENEA)

27.75

27.65

0.10

0.36

LOSS

-1.41

NONE

36.60

26.45

Seneca Foods Corp. Class B (NAS-SENEB)

28.30

28.80

-0.50

-1.74

LOSS

-1.41

NONE

35.95

27.45
34.26

Shiseido Co. Ltd. (OTC-SSDOY)

73.75

79.50

-5.75

-7.23

139.38

0.53

0.26

84.00

Stantec Inc. (NY-STN)

25.60

25.80

-0.20

-0.78

20.42

1.27

0.41

29.25

24.05

Stewart Information Services Corp. (NY-STC)

44.65

43.48

1.17

2.69

21.72

2.06

1.20

47.37

34.48

Synnex Corp. (NY-SNX)

98.39

98.60

-0.21

-0.21

14.00

7.07

1.40

141.94

93.87

Target Corp. (NY-TGT)

78.69

77.21

1.48

1.92

14.61

5.45

2.56

80.05

53.90

Thermo Fisher Scientiﬁc Inc. (NY-TMO)

218.48

208.80

9.68

4.64

39.61

5.62

0.68

226.44

194.51

Thomson Reuters Corp. (NY-TRI)

42.06

42.38

-0.32

-0.76

39.99

1.05

1.38

48.61

36.52

Tompkins Financial Corp. (AMEX-TMP)

89.83

87.70

2.13

2.43

24.39

3.73

1.92

91.99

71.27

Transcat Inc. (NAS-TRNS)

22.90

22.50

0.40

1.78

28.24

0.81

NONE

23.20

12.00

A weekly report compiled from the proxy statement and annual report of a publicly held
company with local headquarters or a major division in the area

Nasdaq—FTR

Frontier Communications Corp. of Stamford, Conn., provides a portfolio of communications services to some 4.4 million residential customers and 453,000 commercial customers
in 29 states. The company has 3.9 million broadband subscribers, and is the fourth-largest
incumbent local exchange carrier in the U.S. Data and internet services accounted for
some 42 percent of 2017 Frontier Corp. revenues; voice services and video services contributed 31 and 14 percent, respectively. Some 54 percent of Frontier’s total 2017 customer revenue came from consumers; the remaining 46 percent from commercial customers.
The company employs some 22,700 people nationwide and 1,660 people locally.
Frontier reported a net loss of $2 billion in 2017, or $25.99 per share, following a net
loss of $587 million or $7.61 per share the prior year. Revenue increased 2.6 percent to
$9.1 billion. Net cash provided by operating activities was $1.85 billion; net cash used in
investing activities was $1.1 billion; and net cash provided by financing activities was $942
million.
The company’s fiscal year ended Dec. 31.
Common shares outstanding as of May 1 ......................................................... 80,138,000
Price per share of common stock on July 23 ............................................................. $4.62
Total market value on July 23.......................................................................... $370,237,560
1
Controlled by all directors and officers as a group ...........................................1,811,278
(2.3 percent)

Performance Record
(Dollars in millions except per-share data)
2017
2016
Revenue
$9,128
$8,896
Net income (loss)
(2,018)
(587)
Net income (loss) per share (25.99)
(7.61)
Total assets
24,884
29,013
Long-term debt
16,970
17,560
Shareholders’ equity
2,274
4,519
Operating cash flow
1,850
1,676
Investing cash flow
(1,054)
(11,259)
Financing cash flow
(942)
725

Footnotes:
Figures include shares acquirable through the exercise of stock options, shares over which officers and directors have sole voting power but no dispositive power and shares held in family trusts
2
Includes salaries, bonuses, value of stock awards, non-equity incentive plan compensation and all
other compensation
1

Stock Performance
Five-Year Cumulative Total Return for Frontier Communications Common
Stock (versus S&P 500 Index and S&P Telecommunications Services Index)

$250
$200

9.75

0.10

1.03

20.00

0.50

NONE

10.95

5.80

128.98

0.39

0.30

23.70

5.59

2.80

139.24

109.10

24.23

24.23

0.00

0.00

3.43

6.83

NONE

27.79

10.94

$100

50.75

51.59

-0.84

-1.63

6.69

7.63

2.36

54.77

43.81

$50

7.65

7.95

-0.30

-3.77

LOSS

-1.00

NONE

11.40

4.10

87.63

87.64

-0.01

-0.01

29.47

3.00

2.08

109.98

77.39

Windstream Holdings Inc. (NAS:WIN)

3.37

4.35

-0.98

-22.53

LOSS

-57.71

NONE

20.20

3.26

Xerox Corp. (NY-XRX)

25.10

24.97

0.13

0.52

35.44

0.71

1.00

37.42

23.52

2

Officer
2017 compensation
Daniel McCarthy, president and CEO ...................................................................... 6,038,195
Cecilia McKenney, executive vice president sales and marketing........................... 2,969,881
Perley McBride, executive vice president and chief financial officer........................ 2,400,554
Steve Gable, executive vice president and chief technology officer ........................ 1,610,361
John Lass, executive vice president, field operations .............................................. 1,564,579
Above executive officers as a group .................................................................. 14,583,570

9.85

Vuzix (NAS-VUZI)

1

Executive Compensation

129.37

Wal-Mart Stores Inc. (NY-WMT)

2013
$4,762
115
1.67
16,540
7,810
4,056
1,496
(543)
(1,400)

Number of common shares
Daniel McCarthy, 53, president and CEO ................................................................... 617,565
Myron Wick III, 74 .......................................................................................................... 38,046
Mark Shapiro, 48, co-president, WME/IMG................................................................... 34,578
Howard Schrott, 63, principal, Schrott Consulting......................................................... 31,688
Pamela Reeve, 68, chairman ........................................................................................ 33,658
Edward Fraioli, 71 .......................................................................................................... 29,133
Leroy Barnes Jr., 66....................................................................................................... 28,065
Peter Bynoe, 67, managing director, Equity Group investments .................................. 27,475
Virginia Ruesterholz, 56................................................................................................. 21,085
Diana Ferguson, 54, principal, Scarlett Investments LLC ............................................. 15,189

Ultralife Corp. (NAS-ULBI)

Verizon Communications Inc. (NY-VZ)

2014
$4,772
133
1.93
18,810
9,393
3,658
1,270
(2,687)
1,208

Directors

United Technologies Corp. (NY-UTX)
Valeant Pharmaceuticals International Inc. (NYVRX)

2015
$5,576
(316)
(4.41)
27,084
15,508
5,614
1,315
(878)
8,261

$150

$0
2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

Frontier Communications
S&P 500 Index
S&P Telecommunications Services Index

1 Earnings per share are for the company's most recent four quarters.
2 Forward annual rates based on most recent company ﬁling

Researched by Andrew Green
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Employment, including industrial,
on the upswing in Rochester area

EMPLOYMENT, ROCHESTER METRO AREA (thousands of people)
TOTAL NON-FARM

T

he June employment report provided more good news for the
Rochester economy.
Private sector employment hit
an all-time high of 466,400—representing an 8,100 or 1.8 percent
increase from year-ago levels and
nearly matching the 1.9 percent U.S.
average gain (Figure 1).
Looking below the top line figures, the outlook is even more encouraging.
While the bellwether health care
sector continued to lead the way in
terms of job creation, a more noteworthy development has been the
turnaround in manufacturing hiring
activity.
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ing leakage—whether it be a shortterm reprieve or a more permanent
structural shift—is extremely positive.
Solid gains in construction hiring
have been another major contributor, with employment rising by an
average of 900 jobs or 4.5 percent
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Use of SNAP benefits declines in New York, nation

No. of Persons Participating in SNAP programs, April 2017 - April 2018
(percent change)
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Some 2.8 million New Yorkers received Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program
(SNAP) benefits in April of this year – 106,000 fewer than in April 2017, according to
the latest state-level data released by the USDA Food and Nutrition Service on July 6.
The 3.7 percent drop parallels national and state level trends; over year SNAP participation increased in only four states and declined nationwide by 4.7 percent. The FNS
data also shows that total SNAP program costs for April 2018 declined over year by
some $325 million, or 6.3 percent. The SNAP program provides nutrition assistance
to eligible, low-income individuals and households in need, and is the largest federal
domestic nutrition assistance program.
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Continued on page 31

SPOTLIGHT
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over the first half of 2018.
Gains in professional, scientific,
financial, education and leisure and
hospitality services employment
have provided further support, more
than offsetting modest reductions in
telecom and retail trade payrolls.
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FREIGHT (in thousands of pounds)

YEAR-TO-DATE

Over the first six months of 2018,
Rochester-area industrial payrolls
have increased by an average of
1,000 jobs or 1.8 percent.
Like air leaking from a tire, factory downsizing has been a persistent
drag on the local economy for many
years. A reversal of this longstand-
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FluxData announces that Tim Hattenberger has been promoted to
COO.
Customized
Lenders Services announces that
Hannah
Lonsberry-Chen has
been named account executive
for the national
title/settlement
Lonsberry-Chen
division.
Lonsberry-Chen previously worked as a
closing assistant for the national
closing team. She has a bachelor’s
degree in history from SUNY College at Brockport.
WebTitle Agency announces the
appointment
of
Jason Marsherall to communications and business development
specialist.
He
joined WebTitle
Marsherall
10 years ago and
has experience working with client
partners, vendor partners and local
competitors. Marsherall has a degree in communications and journalism from St. John Fisher College.
Partners + Napier announces
the hiring of Nikki
Stylidades
Howze as agency
producer.
She
will be responsible for overseeing the video deHowze
partment and all
stages of production.

coordinator for Young Women’s
College Prep Charter School of
Rochester. Walker earned a bachelor’s degree in journalism from
SUNY Buffalo State College. She
is currently pursuing a master’s degree in public administration with a
concentration in nonprofit management from SUNY College at Brockport.
Kenney has been hired as a real
estate developer for the real estate
development team. He recently received a master’s degree in real estate development from the University at Buffalo School of Architecture
and Planning.
Wall has been hired as a cooperative housing specialist in the manufactured housing cooperative program under real estate development.
She obtained a bachelor’s degree in
social work with a concentration in
sociology from the University of
Pittsburgh. She previously worked
as a youth development volunteer in
Ukraine as a member of the Peace
Corps.
Castro has been promoted to chief
operating officer from chief housing and community development
officer. Castro will oversee the direct services division and the housing division. He earned an MBA
from the University of Rochester.
He previously worked as executive
director of the Rochester Housing
Authority.

LeChase
Construction Services LLC announces the hiring of
Ben King, Mike
Ricotta and Brian Donnelly.

Wall

Kenney

Castro

PathStone announces the following
new hires: Hy-Deia Walker; Connor Kenney; Kendra Wall; and the
promotion of Alex Castro.
Walker has been hired as administrative assistant of housing. She
previously worked as development

King has been hired as an assistant
superintendent and project engineer.
He is responsible for managing the
temporary warehouse for one of
the company’s current projects, inspecting and tracking inventory and
quality of components, directing the
work of subcontractors, suppliers
and foremen. He graduated with a
bachelor’s degree in civil engineering from Clarkson University.
Ricotta and Donnelly have been
hired as senior project managers,
and they will manage, develop,
maintain and oversee assigned projects in all phases. Ricotta previously worked as a senior estimator

Shores

Nissen

HR Works Inc.
announces
the
hiring of John
Alscheff as an affirmative action
data analyst. He
has eight years of
experience in HR
where he will leAlscheff
verage his expertise in advanced report creation. He
has a master’s degree in library science and a bachelor’s degree in urban and public policy studies from
SUNY Buffalo State College.

Rotondo

Tipping
Point
Communications announces
the
hiring
of
Kathleen Fletcher, Olivia Rotondo, and Tim Davidson.

Ricotta

Donnelly

Walker

RE/MAX Properties announces
the
hiring
of
Deanna Nissen
as a licensed real
estate salesperson.

Fletcher

King

Monroe Capital
Inc.
announces
the
hiring
of
Glenna Shores
as an account executive.

and project manager at LeChase.
He has an associate’s degree from
Alfred State College. Donnelly has
25 years of construction experience
and a bachelor’s degree in civil engineering from SUNY Buffalo State
College.

Davidson

Fletcher has been hired as a communications supervisor. She will
execute public relations programs
for clients including message development, crisis communications and
media relations. She has a bachelor’s degree in broadcast journalism from SUNY College at Brockport and a master’s degree in public
relations from Syracuse University.
Rotondo has been hired as a research and public relations coordinator. She is responsible for implementing programs for clients,
including planning and executing
focus groups. Rotondo has a bachelor’s degree in media management
from St. John Fisher College.
Davidson has been hired as a PPC
manager, and he will work with the
account team and clients to maximize marketing investments through
social media management and paid
media strategy.

Steffen

Hofmeister

Kershaw

Noto

Harter Secrest & Emery LLP announces the following promotions:
Lisa Steffen; Elizabeth Hofmeister; Nicole Kershaw; and Rhonda
Noto.
Steffen has been promoted to chief
financial officer. She most recently
served as director of finance and controller. Her new duties include overall financial leadership of the firm
and the development of the firm’s annual operating budget. She is an Ohio
State University graduate.
Hofmeister, formerly director of
legal recruiting and development,
has been named chief legal talent
officer. She leads the legal recruiting and professional development
functions for the team. She is a University of Michigan graduate and
obtained her J.D. from Albany Law
School of Union University.
Kershaw has been promoted to
chief business development officer.
She previously worked as director of business development of the
firm. Now, she is responsible for
developing, creating and identifying business opportunities for the
firm. She is a SUNY Binghamton
University graduate and has a master’s in professional communication
from Westminster College.
Noto, who most recently served as
director of human resources, has
been promoted to chief human resources and administrative officer.
She leads the firm’s human resources strategies and is responsible for
document and office services administrative function across the five
offices. She is a Roberts Wesleyan
College graduate and earned a master’s degree in career and human resource development from Rochester
Institute of Technology.
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FRIDAY, JULY 27
The Referral Team Chapter of Business
Network International Meeting—Free—7:15
a.m.—Hicks & McCarthy, 23 S. Main St., Pittsford—Also offered Aug. 3—Call Terry Kelley at
760-8870 for additional information.
MONDAY, JULY 30
The August Group General Session—Free—
9:30 – 11 a.m.—Empire State College, 680
Westfall Road—Visitors are welcome—Also
offered Aug. 2, 6 and 9—Email Greg Taylor at
GTaylor@Augustgroup.org for additional information.

1:30 p.m.—The Back Nine Grill, 3500 East Ave.,
Pittsford—Also offered Aug. 7—Call Mike Kerwin at 764-0059 for additional information.
Speechcrafters Toastmasters Club Meeting—Free—6 p.m.—Cerame’s Italian Villa, 3450
Winton Place, Visitors are welcome—Also offered Aug. 7—Call Kevin Yost at 334-7179 for
additional information.
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 1
Canaltown Connections Networking Referral Group Meeting—Free—7:30 – 8:30 a.m.—
Browncroft Family Restaurant, 2501 Browncroft
Blvd., #5—Also offered Aug. 8—Call Erin Garrett
at 663-2265 for additional information.
The August Group Early Morning Networking Session—Free—7:30 – 9 a.m. –Bruegger’s
Bagels, 548 Monroe Ave.—Also offered Aug.
8—Email Maureen Nielsen at MNielsen@Augustgroup.com for more information.

Finger Lakes Works-Ontario Career Club—
Free—9 – 11 a.m.—3010 County Complex
Drive, Canandaigua—Also offered Aug. 6—Call
Cathy Levickas at 396-4020 for additional information.

Postprandial Toastmaster Meeting—Free—
6:30 – 9:30 p.m.—Lilian’s Restaurant & Party
House, 2200 Penfield Road, Penfield—Also offered Aug. 15—Call Penne Vincent at 303-2325
for additional information.

RochesterWorks Job Networking Meeting—
Free—9 – 11 a.m. and 1 – 3 p.m.—255 N. Goodman St.—Also offered Aug. 1, 6 and 8—Call
258-3500 for additional information.

Canandaigua Community Toastmasters Club
Meeting—Free—4:15 – 5:15 p.m.—Canandaigua VA Medical Center, 400 Fort Hill Ave.,
Canandaigua—Also offered Aug. 15—Call Brenda Pulver at 393-7216 for additional information.

East Rochester All Stars Networking Referral Group Meeting—Free—8:30 – 9:30 a.m.—
Lemoncello Italian Restaurant and Bar, 137 W.
Commercial St., East Rochester—Also offered
Aug. 2, 6 and 9—Call Jenalee Herb at 704-7839
for additional information.
TUESDAY, JULY 31
Mid Day Masters Chapter of Business Network International Meeting—Free—11:30
a.m. – 1 p.m.—Radisson Hotel Rochester
Airport, 175 Jefferson Road, Henrietta—Also
offered Aug. 7—Call Michelle Martorell at 3192839 for additional information.
Networking Referral Group of Rochester
Meeting—Free—7:15 – 8:30 a.m.—255 Woodcliff Drive, Perinton—Also offered Aug. 7—Call
248-6718 for additional information.
Early Edition Business Professionals Networking Group Meeting—Free—7:30 a.m.—
3300 Monroe Ave., Atrium—Also offered Aug.
7—Call 943-1146 for additional information.
Success Unlimited Chapter of Business Network International Meeting—Free—Noon –

APPLICATION FOR
AUTHORITY
MONROE COUNTY
Bajan LLC
2117 Buffalo Road, Suite 251, Rochester, N.Y.
14624
Filer: Gregory Salmon
Sequel Youth and Family Services LLC
C/O Corp. Service Co., 80 State St., Albany,
N.Y. 12207
Filer: Sybil Potts

ONTARIO COUNTY
AA Music Production Corp.
51 Sawyer Road, Suite 610, Waltham, Mass.
02453
Filer: Janine O’Connor
Blomberg RMT USA LLC
3270 Kingshouse Commons, Johns Creek,
Ga. 30022
Filer: Kate Wagner

TNT Toastmasters International Meeting—
Free—6:30 – 8:45 p.m.—Legacy at Willow
Pond, 40 Willow Pond Way, Penfield—Visitors
are welcome—Also offered Aug. 15—Call 3460227 for additional information.
Greater Rochester Chamber of Commerce
Successful Supervision—$695 for members,
$895 for non-members—8:30 a.m. – 12:30
p.m.—Greater Rochester Chamber of Commerce, 150 State St., Rochester—Additional
sessions on Aug. 7, 9, 14 and 16—Visit greaterrochesterchamber.com to register.
Rochester Women’s Network Event—
“Blogging 201 for Business”—$29—5:30 – 7:30
p.m.—Five Star Bank at CityGate, 395 Westfall
Road, Rochester—Visit rwn.org to register.
THURSDAY, AUG. 2
Notable Networkers Chapter of Business
Network International Meeting—Free—7 –
8:30 a.m.—Knights of Columbus, 70 Barrett
Drive, Webster—Visitors are welcome—Also offered Aug. 9—Call Jeff Maroney at 626-8016 for
additional information.

JRLS LLC
C/O Wildstar Partners LLC, 207 High Point
Drive, Building 100, Victor, N.Y. 14564
Filer: Nixon Peabody LLP

Great Lakes AG Labor Services LLC
7373 W. Saginaw Highway, Lansing, Mich.
48917
Filer: Tyler Ernst

AWARDS AND
ACHIEVEMENTS
Alesco Advisors announces that the company has been named to Financial Times’ 300
Top Registered Investment Advisors for 2018.
Kiddie Academy of Webster has been
awarded the 2017 Health and Fitness award
from Life Essentials.
Highland Hospital’s Palliative Care Program has received advanced recertification
from the national Joint Commission.
First American Equipment Finance announces that the company has been ranked
No. 9 among the Best Workplaces in New
York by Fortune magazine.
CMIT Solutions of
Monroe announces
that president and
owner Cheryl Nelan
has been honored
with the President’s
Award at the company’s 22nd annual convention.
Nelan

Business Builders Chapter of Business Network International Meeting—Free—7 – 8:30
a.m.—Bayfront Restaurant, 1075 Empire Blvd.,
Penfield—Visitors are welcome—Also offered
Aug. 9—Call David Cook at 872-2050 for additional information.
Rochester Business Connections Lead
Group Meeting—Free—8:30 a.m.—Panorama
Restaurant, 730 Elmgrove Road—Visitors are
welcome—Also offered Aug. 9—Call Bill Sweetland at 349-0336 for additional information.
Canaltown Connections Networking Group
Meeting—Free—7 – 8:30 a.m.—Slayton Place
Restaurant, 26 Slayton Ave., Spencerport—
Visitors are welcome—Also offered Aug. 9—Call
880-8156 for additional information.
Canalside Trailblazers Networking Group—
Free—7 – 8:30 a.m.—Midvale Country Club,
2387 Baird Road, Penfield—Also offered Aug.
9—Call John French at 746-7810 for additional
information.
The August Group Thursday Night Networking—Free—7 – 9 p.m.—St. Cecilia’s, 2732 Culver Road, Irondequoit—Visitors are welcome—
Also offered Aug. 9—Call Cliff Milligan at 6546694 for more information.
BNI East End Networkers—Free—7 a.m.—
Perkins Mansion, 494 East Ave., Rochester—
Also offered Aug. 9—Call Natasha Polito at 3295566 for more information.
The August Group Power Networking
Groups—Free—8:30 – 10:30 a.m.—Denny’s,
Rt. 96, Victor—Also offered Aug. 9—Email John
Bayley at JBayley@Augustgroup.com for more
information.
Toastmasters in General Meeting—Free—
5:30 – 7:30 p.m.—Rochester General Hospital,
1425 Portland Ave., Weiner Conference Room—
Also offered Aug. 16—Call Greg Taylor at 7858600 for additional information.
Daybreakers Toastmasters Club Meeting—
Free—7:30 – 9 a.m.—Louise Slaughter Conference Room, Strong Memorial Hospital, 421
Elmwood Ave., Rochester—Also offered Aug.
16—Email Hannah at vpm-3685@toastmastersclub.org for additional information.
Worldleaders Advanced B2B Consultative

BANKRUPTCIES

WAYNE COUNTY

Canal View Holdings LLC
C/O Wildstar Partners LLC, 207 High Point
Drive, Building 100, Victor, N.Y. 14564
Filer: Nixon Peabody LLP

Greece A Team Chapter of Business Network
International Meeting—Free—7 – 8:30 a.m.—
The Village at Unity, 1477 Long Pond Road,
Greece—Visitors are welcome—Also offered
Aug. 9—Call Brian Rotoli at 225-0203 for additional information.

Name: Sansharan C. Rao, fdba Shree
Shree Hospitality Inc.
Address: 310 Lakeshore Drive West, Dunkirk,
Erie County, 14048
Assets: $17,995
Liabilities: $690,882
Attorney: Dennis Gaughan
Chapter: 7
Date: July 16
Index Number: 1-18-11368
Name: Freddy Wilson Cottes, aka Freddy
Sauvignon, dba Edge Zone LLC
Address: 479 Delaware Ave., Buffalo, 14202
Assets: $1,000
Liabilities: $230,809
Attorney: Diane M. Ciurczak
Chapter: 7
Date: July 17
Index Number: 1-18-11378

BUSINESS NOTES
Tipping Point Communications announces
the opening of an additional office in Buffalo,
located at 737 Dewey Ave.
Five Star Bank announces the opening of an
enhanced Five Star Bank Call Center, located
at 55 N. Main St. in Warsaw.
Tompkins Bank of Castile announces its expansion with an office in Buffalo, located at 1
Hopkins Road.

Selling Training Class—$995—8:15 a.m. – 5
p.m.—120 East Ave., Rochester—Graduates
of this class can repeat up to 11 times/months
at no addition cost—Call Kate Lochner at 4716058 for more information.
SATURDAY, AUG. 4
Life Learners Toastmasters Club—Free—5
– 6:30 p.m.—Legacy at Clover Blossom, 100
McAuley Drive, Brighton—Also offered Aug.
18—Visit 4323.toastmastersclubs.org for more
information.
TUESDAY, AUG. 7
Rochester Women’s Network Event—“Going
from Good to Great Customer Service”—$15 for
members, $20 for non-members—7:30 a.m.—
Five Star Bank at CityGate, 395 Westfall Road,
Rochester—Visit greaterrochesterchamber.com
to register.
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 8
August Group Meeting—Free—9:30 – 11
a.m.—RochesterWorks, 255 N. Goodman St.—
Also offered Sept. 12—Call 258-3500 for additional information.
Rochester Institute of Technology Saunders
Summer Startup Investor Demo Night—
Free—5:30 – 9 p.m.—RIT, 1 Lomb Memorial Drive, Rochester—Visit rit.edu/research/
simonecenter/saunders-summer-startup-investor-demo-night to register.
THURSDAY, AUG. 9
The August Group Orientation Session—
Free—9 – 9:30 a.m.—Empire State College, 680
Westfall Road—Also offered Aug. 13—Call Tracey Aiello at 259-0610 for additional information.
Frederick Douglass Toastmasters Club
Meeting—Free—7 p.m.—Baden Street Administration Building, 152 Baden St.—Visitors
are welcome—Also offered Aug. 23—Call 3254910, ext. 127, for additional information.
Lilac City Toastmasters Meeting—Free—7 – 9
p.m.—Immanuel Lutheran Church, 131 W. Main
St., Webster—Visitors are welcome—Also offered Aug. 23—Call Beth Amodio at 259-1925
for additional information.
The August Group Jump Start Training—$25 for two hour sessions—11 a.m. –
1 p.m.—Empire State College, 680 Westfall
Road, Rochester—Also offered Aug. 23—
Email John Bayley at JBayley@Aug.group.
com for more information.

Fairport Pharmacy & Coffee recently opened
their new location at 650 Whitney Road.
Nazareth College announces the building of
a $23.5 million, 91,000-square-foot Golisano
Training Center.
MRB Group announces that the company
has merged with Chatfield Engineers.
Warehouse127, a furnishing, interiors, wares
and design store, opened in the Public Market
District at 120 Railroad St.
Barclay Damon LLP announces that the firm
has merged with Menter, Rudin & Trivelpiece P.C.

DEEDS
This information is obtained from the Monroe County Clerk’s Office.
Main Street Brockport LLC
Amount: $350,000
Seller: Nelson Bond
Location: 43 N. Main St., Sweden, N.Y. 14420
Date filed: July 2
TJR Property Holdings LLC
Amount: $250,900
Seller: JCJ LLC
Location: 301 S. Washington St., East Rochester, N.Y. 14450
Date filed: July 2
Corporate Crossings Holdings LLC
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Amount: $27,000,000
Seller: MBC Real Property Holdings LLC
Location: 167, 171, 175, 179 and 183 Sullys Trail, Perinton, N.Y. 14534
Date filed: July 2
Canal View Holdings LLC
Amount: $18,000,000
Seller: MBC Canal Holdings LLC
Location: 140, 180 and 777 Canal View
Blvd., Brighton, N.Y. 14623
Date filed: July 2
EL Tower Housing Development Fund
Co. Inc.
Amount: $4,100,000
Seller: Southview Towers LP
Location: 500 South Ave., Rochester, N.Y.
14620
Date filed: July 3
Dorje LLC
Amount: $369,999
Seller: Jersam LLC
Location: 60 Park Ave., Rochester, N.Y.
14607
Date filed: July 5
Pittsford Sports Authority LLC
Amount: $3,000,000
Seller: 3195 BHTL LLC
Location: 3195 Brighton Henrietta Town
Line Road, Henrietta, N.Y. 14623
Date filed: July 5

STATE/COUNTY COURT
JUDGMENTS SATISFIED
This information is obtained from the
Monroe County Clerk’s Office.
Cynthia Geller, Cindy Geller and A Step
Apart Inc.
Creditor: HH Brown Financial Services
Date satisfied: June 18
Saha Med Grill and Saha Med Grill of
Rochester LLC
Creditor: Commissioner of Taxation and
Finance
Date satisfied: June 19
Pelbro Inc.
Creditor: Commissioner of Labor
Date satisfied: June 21
Frank O’Rourke Jr., D.B.A. O’Rourke Co.
Creditor: Commissioner of Labor
Date satisfied: June 21
Kenneth Henry, D.B.A. H&H Service
Creditor: Commissioner of Labor
Date satisfied: June 21
Kevin Cook and CM Roofing
Creditor: Workers’ Compensation Board of
the State of New York
Date satisfied: June 21

DISSOLUTIONS

MECHANICS LIENS

GENESEE COUNTY

Anthony J. Costello & Son Development
LLC
450 East Henrietta Road, Rochester, N.Y.
14620
Lienor: MRI Contractors of New York Inc.
Amount: $247,785.13
Date filed: July 3

Troy Manufacturing New York Inc.
Filer: Ballard Spahr LLP

MONROE COUNTY
Dragonfly Books and Art LTD.
Filer: Thomas Reitze
Genesis Sales Associates LLC
Filer: Cheyenne Moseley
G.M. Murphy Co. Inc.
Filer: George Murphy
JRA of New York Inc.
Filer: Richard Bozzelli
Marshall Industrial Realty Inc.
Filer: Kathleen Wishman
Williams Tax Services Inc.
Filer: Charles Williams

375 Wedge LLC
375 Averill Ave., Rochester, N.Y. 14620
Lienor: Updegraff Services Inc.
Amount: $12,596.57
Date filed: July 6

MECHANICS LIENS
SATISFIED
Five Star Improvements
Lienor: Grove Street Managements and
KTB Capital V LLC
Date satisfied: July 2

MORTGAGES

STATE/COUNTY COURT
JUDGMENTS

This information is obtained from the
Monroe County Clerk’s Office.

This information is obtained from the
Monroe County Clerk’s Office.

LSF Property LLC
Amount: $250,000
Mortgagee: KeyBank N.A.
Location: 208 Mushroom Blvd., Henrietta,
N.Y. 14623
Date filed: June 22

Greenleaf Environmental Services LLC
277 N. Winton Road, Rochester, N.Y. 14610
Amount: $2,016.22
Creditor: Paradigm Environmental Services
Inc.
Date filed: June 11
Joseph DiPasquale and TPJ Meats Inc.,
D.B.A. Skips Market
235 Barclay Court, Rochester, N.Y. 14612
and 786 N. Goodman St., Rochester, N.Y.
14609
Amount: $31,551.99
Creditor: Sherwood Food Distributors LLC
Date filed: June 11
Timothy Post and Post Heating Cooling Electric LLC, D.B.A. Post Heating
Colling Electric
29 Rose Circle, Hamlin, N.Y. 14464
Amount: $14,899.89
Creditor: Cash Cow Capital LLC
Date filed: June 12
Yi Chi and Kaylena LLC
21 Rogers Drive, Rochester, N.Y. 14606
Amount: $22,445.45
Creditor: Carve Pitt LLC
Date filed: June 13
Man Otrees Inc., David Pfeiffer and Sueperior Concrete & Paving Inc.
6000 Sullivan Hollow Road, Kill Buck, N.Y.
14748
Amount: $500,000
Creditor: Hanover Insurance Co.
Date filed: June 13

New Monroe Real Estate Limited Liability Co.
Amount: $3,350,000
Mortgagee: JPMorgan Chase Bank N.A.
Location: 11 Lasalle Parkway, Perinton,
N.Y. 14564; 1672 Penfield Road, Penfield,
N.Y. 14625; 2150 Hudson Ave., Irondequoit, N.Y. 14617; 2495 E. Henrietta Road,
Henrietta, N.Y. 14623; 2800 W. Henrietta
Road, Brighton, N.Y. 14623; 2816 Monroe Ave., Brighton, N.Y. 14618; 550 Center
Place Drive, Greece, N.Y. 14615; and 6725
Pittsford-Palmyra Road, Perinton, N.Y.
14450
Date filed: June 22
Singh Properties Roc LLC
Amount: $945,000
Mortgagee: KeyBank N.A.
Location: 3675 West Henrietta Road, Henrietta, N.Y. 14623
Date filed: June 22
Rochester Elite Housing LLC
Amount: $368,000
Mortgagee: Canandaigua National Bank
and Trust Co.
Location: 382 Sawyer St., Rochester, N.Y.
14619; 67-69 Alameda St., Rochester, N.Y.
14613; 68 Terrace Park, Rochester, N.Y.
14619; and 69 Raeburn Ave., Rochester,
N.Y. 14619
Date filed: June 25
Imperial Manor Associates LLC

Amount: $16,000,000
Mortgagee: M&T Realty Capital Corp.
Location: Stone Road, Greece, N.Y. 14615
Date filed: June 25
Chili-Paul Complex LLC
Amount: $340,000
Mortgagee: M&T Bank
Location: 849 Paul Road, Chili, N.Y. 14624
Date filed: June 26
Boxman East LLC
Amount: $990,105.48
Mortgagee: Eidman Properties 80 Rockwood LLC
Location: 80-90 Rockwood St., Rochester,
N.Y. 14610
Date filed: June 26
Jesus Christ the Chief Cornerstone Ministries Inc.
Amount: $619,000
Mortgagee: ESL Federal Credit Union
Location: 344-346 N. St., Rochester, N.Y.
14605
Date filed: June 26
B&P Realty LLC
Amount: $500,000
Mortgagee: Rabo Agrifiance LLC
Location: 340 Armstrong Road, Wheatland,
N.Y. 14546
Date filed: June 26
Cole Management LLC
Amount: $291,000
Mortgagee: Steuben Trust Co.
Location: 161 Rosewood Terrace Rochester, N.Y. 14609; 18-20 Bryan St., Rochester, N.Y. 14613; and 28 Exeter Place, Henrietta, N.Y. 14623
Date filed: June 26
SBV-Greece N.Y. LLC
Amount: $1,125,000
Mortgagee: Standard Insurance Co.
Location: 100 Center Place Drive, Greece,
N.Y. 14615
Date filed: June 27
Hickey Freeman Properties Inc.
Amount: $2,880,000
Mortgagee: Business Development Bank
of Canada
Location: 1155 N. Clinton Ave., Rochester,
N.Y. 14621; 24 Morrill St., Rochester, N.Y.
14621; and 313 Ave. D, Rochester, N.Y.
14621
Date filed: June 27
Demetra Hambas
Amount: $324,000
Mortgagee: Canandaigua National Bank
and Trust Co.
Location: 5 Granger Place, Rochester, N.Y.
14607
Date filed: June 29
Sciortino Homes LLC
Amount: $399,881
Mortgagee: Steuben Trust Co.
Location: Kirk Road, Greece, N.Y. 14612
and Lantana Lane, Greece, N.Y. 14612
Date filed: June 29
330 Clay Road Partners LLC
Amount: $5,256,919.73
Mortgagee: Five Star Bank
Location: 330 Clay Road, Henrietta, N.Y.
14623
Date filed: June 29
Klein Steel Service Inc.
Amount: $9,560,000
Mortgagee: M&T Bank
Location: 105 Vanguard Parkway, Rochester, N.Y. 14606
Date filed: June 29

NAME CHANGES
MONROE COUNTY
New name: AFP Enterprises Inc.
Old name: AJL Manufacturing Inc.
Filer: Kaman, Berlove, Marafioti, Jacobstein & Goldman LLP
New name: Tiver Built LLC
Old name: Tiver Design LLC
Filer: Anne Dyring Riley LLC

ONTARIO COUNTY
New name: Layton Martin Construction
Inc.
Old name: R.F.J. Layton Construction Inc.

Filer: Stephen Fantuzzo
New name: Michael N. Stahl D.M.D. P.C.
Old name: Loch Dental P.C.
Filer: Marc Beckman

NAME RESERVATIONS
MONROE COUNTY
A. Berry Inc.
Filer: D&A Gawel Inc.
Filer’s address: 109 Main St., Geneseo,
N.Y. 14454
Date filed: June 22

NEW CORPORATIONS
MONROE COUNTY
A Better Agency Holdings Inc.
185 Alexander St., Rochester, N.Y. 14607
Filer: Christopher Gizzi
Gorgeous Searches Inc.
510 Clinton Square, Rochester, N.Y. 14604
Filer: Business Filings Inc.
JV Business Ventures Inc.
34 Midland Drive, Webster, N.Y. 14580
Filer: Kaman, Berlove, Marafioti, et al
Manenti Masonry Construction Inc.
132 Whitman Road, Rochester, N.Y. 14616
Filer: Accelerated Information & Document
Filing Inc.
Mini Jacks Pizza Inc.
624 Lexington Ave., Rochester, N.Y. 14620
Filer: Hamilton & Ruiz Co. Inc.
Ozonovation Corp.
45 A Manor Parkway, Rochester, N.Y.
14620
Filer: Christianne Durham
Rochester Area Junior Roller Derby Inc.
273 Mason Road, Fairport, N.Y. 14450
Filer: Liza Mortimer
Trojan Repair Inc.
467 Countess Drive, W. Henrietta, N.Y.
14586
Filer: Emely Rivera

ONTARIO COUNTY
Hearts of Humanity Inc.
7298 Wincanton Way, Victor, N.Y. 14564
Filer: Emily Shannon

FEDERAL TAX LIENS
This information is obtained from the
Monroe County Clerk’s Office. Federal
tax liens are filed by the U.S. Treasury
Department.
Inn on Broadway LLC
Amount: $50,235.69
Date filed: July 2
Delivering Sales and Management Inc.
Amount: $107,807.11
Date filed: July 2
Lake Road Country Store LLC
Amount: $16,304.85
Date filed: July 3
James Washington and
Property Management
Amount: $45,482.86
Date filed: July 3

Washington

NPR Restaurant Inc.
Amount: $1,170.19
Date filed: July 3
Brian J. Kelly Inc.
Amount: $585
Date filed: July 3
G&G Floorings, Kent Garfinkel and Kerry
Garfinkel
Amount: $10,472.45
Date filed: July 3
FEDERAL TAX LIENS
RELEASED
This information is obtained from the
Monroe County Clerk’s Office. Federal
tax liens are filed by the U.S. Treasury
Department.
Ora Academy
Date released: July 3
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
‑
Monroe
County
is
seeking bids for the fol
lowing items and/or ser
vices. Specifications are
available
at
www.monroecounty.gov.
Sealed bids will be public
ly opened at the time and
date stated below. Bids
must be received prior to
the time shown at the Of
fice of the Purchasing
Manager:
Room
200,
County Office Bldg., 39
W. Main St., Rochester,
NY
14614;
585‑753‑1100.
BP#0705‑18
FRONTIER FIELD STEEL
PAINTING PROJECT
Pre‑Bid: August 8, 2018 at
9:00 am at the Frontier
Field Main Entrance
Spec Charge: $50.00
August 17, 2018 11:00 am
BP#0706‑18
HP 37Y BLACK TONER
CARTRIDGES
August 15, 2018 11:00 am
BP#0707‑18
SAP SOFTWARE
August 16, 2018 11:00 am
NOTICE TO PROPOSERS
Monroe County is issuing
requests for proposals for
the
following
services.
Request for proposal doc
uments are available at
www.monroecounty.gov/
bid/rfps. There will be no
formal opening of propos
als. Proposals must be re
ceived at the date, time
and location identified in
the request for proposal.
Peer Bridger Program
Proposals are due by 5:00
pm on August 24, 2018.
Community Support Team
and Enhanced Community
Support Team
Proposals are due by 5:00
pm on August 24, 2018.
Child Welfare Process Analyst
Proposals are due by 5:00
pm on August 24, 2018.
Medical Supplies and Ser
vices for Monroe Community
Hospital
Proposals are due by 5:00
pm on August 24, 2018.
Dawn C. Staub
Purchasing Manager
11593628 07/27/18
AVACAT ENTERPRISES
LLC
FORMATION of AvaCat En
terprises LLC Art. of Org
filed Sec’y of State (SSNY)
5/21/18. Office location:
Ontario County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC
upon
whom
process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail copy of
process to 118 Hillcrest
Avenue Geneva NY 14456
Purpose: any lawful activities.
11570109 6/22/18
NOTICE OF FORMATION
OF 519 MANITOU, LLC
Notice of formation of Lim
ited
Liability
Company
(“LLC”). Articles of Organi
zation filed with Sec. of
State of NY (“SSNY”) on
June 26, 2018. Office lo
cation: 89 James Moore
Circle, Hilton, NY 14468,
Monroe County. SSNY has
been designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail a copy of
any process to the LLC, 89
James
Moore
Circle,
Hilton, NY 14468. Purpose:
to engage in any lawful ac
tivity.
11580824 7/6/18
AIM TO PLEASE GUNS &
AMMO, LLC
Name of the Limited Liabil
ity Company is Aim To
Please Guns & Ammo,
LLC. Articles of Organiza

tion were filed by Depart
ment of State of New York
on July 12, 2018. County
of office: Monroe. The Sec
retary of State has been
designated as agent upon
whom process against the
Company may be served.
The address to which proc
ess shall be mailed: c/o
30A Grove Street, Pittsford,
NY 14534. Purpose: Any
lawful activity.
11590311 7/20/18
A&M RENTAL HOUSING
MANAGEMENT LLC
A&M Rental Housing Man
agement LLC filed Articles
of Organization with the
New York Department of
State on June 26, 2018. Its
office is located in Monroe
County. The Secretary of
State has been designated
as agent of the Company
upon
whom
process
against it may be served
and a copy of any process
shall be mailed to 100
Havens Rd, Rochester, NY
14618. The purpose of the
Company is any lawful ac
tivities.
11579476 7/6/18
NOTICE OF FORMATION
Cadwalls, LLC filed Articles
of Organization with the
New York Department of
State on 7/11/18. Its office
is located in Monroe Coun
ty. The Secretary of State
has been designated as
agent of the Company
upon
whom
process
against it may be served
and a copy of any process
shall be mailed to 444
Shumway
Drive,
Brockport, NY 14420. The
purpose of the Company is
any lawful activity.
11592827 07/27/18
NOTICE OF FORMATION
CLASS A SALES LLC filed
Articles
of
Organization
with the New York De
partment of State on May
10th, 2018. Its office is lo
cated in Monroe County.
The Secretary of State has
been designated as agent
of
the
Company
upon
whom process against it
may be served and a copy
of any process shall be
mailed to 361 Lyell Ave.
Rochester, NY 14606 The
purpose of the Company is
to
be
a
used
car
dealership.
11570613 6/22/18
COMPETITIVE EDGE
SALES SOLUTIONS, LLC
Competitive Edge Sales So
lutions, LLC filed Articles
of Organization with the
New York Department of
State on 5/25/18. Its office
is located in Monroe Coun
ty. The Secretary of State
has been designated as
agent of the Company
upon
whom
process
against it may be served
and a copy of any process
shall be mailed to 290
Sandringham Road, Roch
ester, NY 14610. The pur
pose of the Company is
any
business
permitted
under the law.
11576532 6/29/18
CUSA AFFORDABLE
HOUSING, LLC
CUSA Affordable Housing,
LLC filed Articles of Organ
ization with the New York
State Department of State
on
6/5/2018.
Office:
On
tario
County.
The
Secretary of State is desig
nated as agent of the LLC
upon
whom
process
against it may be served
and a copy of any process

shall be mailed to the LLC
at 7665 Omnitech Place,
Victor, NY 14564. Purpose:
any lawful purpose.
11581261 7/6/18
NOTICE OF FORMATION
Flour City Rental Enter
prises LLC filed Articles of
Organization with the New
York Department of State
on 05/17/2018. Its office
is located in Monroe Coun
ty. The Secretary of State
has been designated as
agent of the Company
upon
whom
process
against it may be served
and a copy of any process
shall be mailed to 106
Wakefield
St.
Rochester
N.Y. 14621. The purpose of
the Company is Rental
property services.
11570715 06/22/18
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of formation of Lim
ited
Partnership
(“L.P”).
Name: DePaul Rome, L.P.
Certificate of Limited Part
nership filed with the Sec
retary of State of the State
of New York (“SSNY”) on
July 13, 2018. N.Y. office
location: Monroe County.
The SSNY has been desig
nated as agent of the L.P.
upon
whom
process
against it may be served.
The SSNY shall mail a copy
of any process to DePaul
Rome, L.P., 1931 Buffalo
Road, Rochester, New York
14624. The latest date
upon which the L.P. shall
dissolve is December 31,
2123 unless sooner dis
solved by mutual consent
of the partners or by
oper
ation
of
the
law.
Name/address
of
each
general partner available
from SSNY. Purpose: any
lawful activity.
11590364 07/20/18

FIFTY‑50 FOODS LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP.
Authority
filed with NY Secy of State
(SSNY) on 6/29/18. Office
location: Monroe County.
LP formed in Delaware
(DE) on 11/3/87. SSNY is
designated as agent of LP
upon
whom
process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to:
111 8th Ave, Fl. 13, NY, NY
10011. DE address of LP:
1209 Orange St, Wilming
ton, DE 19801. List of
names and addresses of all
general partners available
from
SSNY.
Cert.
of
Limited Partnership filed
with DE Secy of State, 401
Federal St. Ste 4, Dover,
DE 19901. Purpose: any
lawful activity.
11590298 7/20/18
GENEVA GENESIS
HOUSING LLC
Notice of formation of Lim
ited
Liability
Company.
Name:
Geneva
Genesis
Housing LLC (“LLC”). Arti
cles of Organization filed
with the Secretary of State
of the State of New York
(“SSNY”) on June 19, 2018.
NY office location: Monroe
County. The SSNY has
been designated as agent
of the LLC upon whom
process against it may be
served. The SSNY shall
mail a copy of any process
to
Geneva
Genesis
Housing LLC, 460 White
Spruce Boulevard, Roches
ter, New York 14623. Pur
pose/character of LLC is to
engage in any lawful act or
activity.
11579472 7/6/18
GOLDEN SICILY LLC

Dire Systems LLC Art. of
Org. filed with the Secre
tary of State of New York
(SSNY)
on
06/22/2018.
The office of the LLC re
sides in Ontario County.
SSNY has been designated
as agent upon which proc
ess can be served. SSNY
shall mail copy of process
to the LLC, 716 Sheldon
Rd. Shortsville, NY 14548.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
11582620 7/13/18

Notice of formation of Gold
en Sicily LLC. Articles of
Organization
were
filed
with the New York Depart
ment of State on 25 June
2018. Its office is located
in Monroe County. The
Secretary of State has
been designated as agent
upon
whom
process
against the Company may
be served. SSNY shall mail
a copy of process to: 26
Strathallan
Pk,
Apt
1;
Rochester, NY 14607. The
purpose of the Company is
the sale of travel services.
Its
partners
are
Louis
Mendola
and
Jacqueline
Alio.
11585569 7/13/18

DIVINE WERX DAY SPA
AND WELLNESS, LLC

GRANGER PROPERTIES
LLC

Divine Werx Day Spa and
Wellness, LLC, Art. of Org.
filed with SSNY 7/2/18
Off. Loc.: Monroe Co. SSNY
designated as agent upon
whom process may be
served and shall mail copy
to: 1695 Empire Blvd., Ste
120, Webster, NY 14580
Purp.: Any lawful act.
11582621 7/13/18

Notice of Filing of Applica
tion for Authority of Grang
er Properties LLC was filed
with the NYS DOS on June
28, 2018. The LLC was
formed in the State of Mar
yland on February 24,
2017. The office of the for
eign LLC and address to
which the Secretary of
State shall mail a copy of
any process shall be 6654
Phillips Road, Naples, NY
14512,
Ontario
County.
The purpose of the foreign
LLC is to engage in any
business permitted under
Section 802 of the law.
11585636 07/13/18

DIRE SYSTEMS LLC

DIY RPG PRODUCTIONS
DIY RPG Productions filed
Articles
of
Organization
with the New York De
partment
of
State
on
05/09/18. Its office is lo
cated in Monroe County.
The Secretary of State has
been designated as agent
of
the
Company
upon
whom process against it
may be served and a copy
of any process shall be
mailed to 59 Pinnacle Rd,
Rochester, NY 14620. The
purpose of the Company is
any and all lawful activities.
11578607 07/13/18
FIFTY‑50 FOODS
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
Notice

of

Qualification

of

HENNESSY
ADVANCEMENT LLC
Notice of Formation of
Hennessy
Advancement
LLC. Articles of Organiza
tion filed with the New
York Department of State
on 3/28/2018. Its office is
located in Monroe County.
The Secretary of State has
been designated as agent
upon
whom
process
against the Company may
be served. SSNY shall mail
a copy of process to: PO

Box 67644 Rochester, NY
14617. The purpose of the
Company is any lawful ac
tivity.
11529808 6/22/18
J‑ARM CAPITAL LLC
J‑ARM CAPITAL LLC. Arts.
of Org. filed with SSNY on
07/06/18. Off. Loc.: Mon
roe Co. SSNY desig. as agt.
upon whom process may
be served. SSNY shall mail
process to: Paul Fioravanti,
Esq., One E. Main St. Ste.,
711 Rochester, NY 14614.
General Purposes.
11588420 7/20/18
JEFFERSON
WOLLENSACK LLC
Notice of formation of Lim
ited
Liability
Company.
Name:
Jefferson
Wollensack
LLC
(“LLC”).
Articles
of
Organization
filed with the Secretary of
State of the State of New
York (“SSNY”) on June 19,
2018. NY office location:
Monroe County. The SSNY
has been designated as
agent of the LLC upon
whom process against it
may be served. The SSNY
shall mail a copy of any
process
to
Jefferson
Wollensack LLC, C/O Ur
ban League of Rochester
Economic
Development
Corporation,
312
State
Street,
Rochester,
NY
14608.
Purpose/character
of LLC is to engage in any
lawful act or activity.
11579469 7/06/18
JEFFERSON
WOLLENSACK MM LLC
Notice of formation of Lim
ited
Liability
Company.
Name:
Jefferson
Wollensack
MM
LLC
(“LLC”). Articles of Organi
zation filed with the Secre
tary of State of the State of
New York (“SSNY”) on June
19,
2018.
NY
office
location: Monroe County.
The SSNY has been desig
nated as agent of the LLC
upon
whom
process
against it may be served.
The SSNY shall mail a copy
of any process to Jefferson
Wollensack MM LLC, C/O
Urban League of Rochester
Economic
Development
Corporation,
312
State
Street,
Rochester,
NY
14608.
Purpose/character
of LLC is to engage in any
lawful act or activity.
11579470 7/6/18
NOTICE OF FORMATION
KDBF PROPERTIES LLC
has filed Articles of Organi
zation with the Secretary
of State on May 6, 2016.
Its office is located in On
tario County. The Secre
tary of State has been des
ignated as agent upon
whom process against it
may be served and a copy
of any process will be
mailed to The LLC, PO Box
431, Fishers, NY 14453.
The purpose of the LLC is
any lawful activity.
11575102 06/22/18
NOTICE OF FORMATION
KDJ MANAGEMENT LLC
has filed Articles of Organi
zation with the Secretary
of State on September 15,
2017. Its office is located in
Ontario County. The Sec
retary of State has been
designated as agent upon
whom process against it
may be served and a copy
of any process will be
mailed to The LLC, PO Box
431, Fishers, NY 14453.
The purpose of the LLC is
any lawful activity.
11575101 06/22/18

MYROCCI FREIGHT LINE,
LLC
MYROCCI FREIGHT LINE,
LLC filed Articles of Organ
ization with the New York
Department of State on
06/18/2018. Its office is
located in Monroe County.
The Secretary of State has
been designated as agent
of
the
Company
upon
whom process against it
may be served and a copy
of any process shall be
mailed to 200 Brookview
Dr, Rochester NY 14617.
The purpose of the Compa
ny is transportation for
commercial products.
11590310 7/27/18
NORTHEAST
INTERACTIVE LLC
Notice of Formation of
Northeast Interactive LLC.
Articles
of
Organization
filed with the New York
De
partment of State on
5/24/2018. Its office is lo
cated in Monroe County.
The Secretary of State has
been designated as agent
upon
whom
process
against the Company may
be served. SSNY shall mail
a copy of process to: 52
Eastview
Ave,
Rochester
NY 14609. The purpose of
the Company is any lawful
activity.
11593650 07/27/18
ON THE RIGHT LLC
On The Right LLC filed Ar
ticles of Organization with
the New York Department
of State on 06/22/2018.
Its office is located in Mon
roe County. The Secretary
of State has been designat
ed as agent of the Compa
ny upon whom process
against it may be served
and a copy of any process
shall be mailed to Derek
Romig. The purpose of the
Company is to provide self
defense instruction.
11589020 7/27/18
PAYCHEX HR
OUTSOURCING LLC
Notice of Qualification of
PAYCHEX
HR
OUT
SOURCING LLC. Authority
filed with NY Secy of State
(SSNY) on 6/25/18. Office
location: Monroe County.
LLC formed in Delaware
(DE) on 8/3/17. SSNY is
designated as agent of LLC
upon
whom
process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to:
111 8th Ave, NY, NY
10011. DE address of LLC:
1209 Orange St, Wilming
ton, DE 19801. Cert. of
Formation filed with DE
Secy of State, 401 Federal
St, Ste 4, Dover, DE
19901. The name and ad
dress of the Reg. Agent is
CT
Corporation
System,
111 8th Ave, NY, NY
10011. Purpose: any lawful
activity.
11581678 07/06/18
PHASE LEAD ENGINEER
ING, LLC
Phase Lead Engineering,
LLC, formerly Ranson En
gineering, LLC, filed Arti
cles of Organization with
the New York Department
of State on 6/27/2018. Its
office is located in Monroe
County. The Secretary of
State has been designated
as agent of the Company
upon
whom
process
against it may be served
and a copy of any process
shall be mailed to 850
Saint Paul St., Ste. 19,
Rochester, NY 14605. The
purpose of the Company is
to
practice
Professional
Engineering and to engage
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11588422 7/27/18
RIDGEWAY AVE LIQUOR
LLC
Ridgeway Ave Liquor LLC
has filed Arts. of Org. with
the NY Secretary of State
(“NYSS”) on 6/20/18. Of
fice loc: Monroe County.
NYSS is designated as
agent upon whom process
against the LLC may be
served. NYSS shall mail
process to Charlecia Bur‑
gess, 1225 Ridgeway Ave.,
Rochester, NY 14615. The
purpose of the LLC is any
lawful activity.
11578112 6/29/18
RIVET REAL ESTATE
SOLUTIONS, LLC
Notice of Qualification of
Rivet
Real
Estate
Solutions, LLC. Authority
filed with NY Dept. of State
on May 11, 2018. Office lo
cation:
Monroe
County.
LLC formed in Nevada on
March 12, 2018. NY Sec. of
State
is
designated
as
agent of LLC upon whom
process against it may be
served and shall mail proc‑
ess to: Rivet Real Estate
Solutions, LLC, 38 Milrace

Dr., East Rochester, NY,
14445. Cert. of Form. filed
with Nevada Sec. of State,
202 North Carson Street,
Carson
City,
Nevada
89710‑4201.
The
name
and address of the Reg.
Agent is Nevada Corporate
Headquarters, Inc., 4730
S. Fort Apache Rd., Suite
300,
Las
Vegas,
NV
89147‑7947. Purpose: all
lawful purposes.
11586712 7/20/18
ROCHESTER ARENA, LLC
Notice of Qualification of
Rochester
Arena,
LLC.
App. for Auth. filed with
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY)
on 7/9/18. Office location:
Monroe
County.
LLC
formed in Delaware (DE)
on 5/15/18. SSNY desig‑
nated as agent of LLC
upon
whom
process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to:
199 Scott St., Ste. 200,
Buffalo, NY 14204. DE ad‑
dress of LLC: c/o Cogency
Global, Inc., 850 New Bur‑
ton Road, Ste. 201, Dover,
DE 19904. Cert. of Form.
filed with DE Secy. of
State, 401 Federal St., Do‑
ver, DE 19901. Purpose:
any lawful activity.

11592825 07/27/18
ROSE REFORM, LLC
Rose Reform, LLC filed Ar
ticles of Organization with
the New York Department
of State on 05/21/2018.
Its office is located in Mon
roe County. The Secretary
of State has been designat‑
ed as agent of the Compa‑
ny upon whom process
against it may be served
and a copy of any process
shall be mailed to 1050
Bennington Drive Roches‑
ter,
NY
14616.
The
purpose of the Company is
Real Estate Investing.
11570110 07/06/18
SAVE HOLLEY HIGH MM
LLC
Notice of formation of Lim‑
ited
Liability
Company.
Name: Save Holley High
MM LLC (“LLC”). Articles of
Organization filed with the
Secretary of State of the
State of New York (“SSNY”)
on June 14, 2018. NY
office
location:
Monroe
County. The SSNY has
been designated as agent
of the LLC upon whom
process against it may be
served. The SSNY shall

mail a copy of any process
to Save Holley High MM
LLC, 180 Clinton Square,
Rochester, NY 14604. Pur‑
pose/character of LLC is to
engage in any lawful act or
activity.
11574898 6/22/18
SKYWALKER
ENTERPRISES, LLC
NOTICE OF FORMATION
OF
LIMITED
LIABILITY
COMPANY.
NAME:
Skywalker
Enterprises,
LLC. Articles of organiza‑
tion were filed with the
Secretary of State of New
York (SSNY) on June 15,
2018.
Office
location:
County of Ontario at 40
South Main Street, Canan‑
daigua, NY 14424. LLC is
entity
whom
process
against it may be served.
Purpose: For any lawful
purpose.
11574896 6/22/18
STEELE FARM PEAR
TREE LLC
NOTICE OF FORMATION of
Steele Farm Pear Tree LLC,
Art. of Org filed Sec’y of
State
(SSNY)
6/6/18.
Office
location:
Monroe
County. SSNY designated
as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it
may be served. SSNY shall
mail copy of process to 160
Hillside Ave, Rochester, NY
14610. Purpose any lawful
act or activity.
11578110 6/29/18
SUN SOLAR COVERS
USA LLC

Book of
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Book
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2018
2018
Book of lists
2018

Sponsored by

Sponsored
by by
Sponsored

Sun Solar Covers USA LLC
Cert. of Formation filed
with the Secy. of State of
DE (SSDE) on 04/05/18
and the Cert. of Authority
filed with the Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 04/16/18.
Office in Monroe Co. SSNY
desig. agent of LLC upon
whom process against it
may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to 60 Railroad
Place, Suite 502, Saratoga
Springs, NY 12866. Purpose:
General.
11576534 6/29/18
SUPREME MARINE, INC.
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NOTICE OF FORMATION
OF CORPORATION
NAME:
SUPREME
MARINE, INC.
A Certificate of Incorpora
tion was filed with the Sec
retary of State of New York
(SSNY) on July 6, 2018.
Office location: 3438 E.
Lake Road, Canandaigua,
County of Ontario. The
SSNY has been designated
as agent of the Corporation
upon
whom
process
against it may be served.
The SSNY shall mail a copy
of process to the Corpora‑
tion, 3438 E. Lake Road,
Canandaigua,
New
York
14424.
Jason
Dekouski,
3438 E. Lake Road, Can‑
andaigua, New York 14424
has been designated as
registered agent for the
Corporation upon whom
process against it may be
served. Purpose: For any
lawful purpose.
11593520 7/27/18
TETRAD PRECISION MAN‑
UFACTURING, LLC
Notice of formation of TET‑
RAD PRECISION MANU‑
FACTURING, LLC. Art. Of
Org. filed with the Sect’y of
State of NY (SSNY) on
07/03/18. Office in Ontario
County. SSNY has been
designated as agent of the
LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to
the LLC, PO Box 215 Pal‑

myra, NY, 14522. Purpose:
Any lawful purpose
11583923 7/13/18
THE FACTORY SPORTS
TRAINING FACILITY, LLC
The Factory Sports Train‑
ing Facility, LLC filed Arti
cles of Organization with
the New York State De‑
partment of State on June
26, 2018. Its office is lo
cated in Monroe County.
The Secretary of State has
been designated as agent
of
the
Company
upon
whom process against it
may be served and a copy
of any process shall be
mailed to Brian McClare,
75 North Main Street, Fair‑
port, NY 14450. The pur‑
pose of the Company is
any lawful business.
11590299 7/20/18
TOWN SIDE HOUSING
LLC
Notice of formation of Lim‑
ited
Liability
Company.
Name: Town Side Housing
LLC (“LLC”). Articles of Or
ganization filed with the
Secretary of State of the
State of New York (“SSNY”)
on June 19, 2018. NY
office
location:
Monroe
County. The SSNY has
been designated as agent
of the LLC upon whom
process against it may be
served. The SSNY shall
mail a copy of any process
to Town Side Housing LLC,
460 White Spruce Boule‑
vard, Rochester, New York
14623.
Purpose/character
of LLC is to engage in any
lawful act or activity.
11579474 7/6/18
TWELVE PEAK
PROPERTIES, LLC
Twelve
Peak
Properties,
LLC. filed Art. of Org. with
Sec’y of State (SSNY) on
5/18/18. Office Location:
Monroe County. The SSNY
designated as agent of LLC
upon
whom
process
against it may be served.
SSNY may mail a copy of
any process to LLC, 833
South Ave, Rochester NY
14620. Purpose: Real Estate
Investing.
11587623 7/20/18
NOTICE OF FORMATION
ZTM ROC CITY, LLC has
filed Articles of Organiza
tion with the Secretary of
State on June 4, 2018. Its
office is located in Ontario
County. The Secretary of
State has been designated
as agent upon whom proc‑
ess against it may be
served and a copy of any
process will be mailed to
The LLC, PO Box 431,
Fishers, New York 14453.
The purpose of the LLC is
any lawful activity.
11575100 06/22/18
NOTICE
UNPAID COUNTY TAXES
Monroe County Treasury
June 22, 2018
Notice is hereby given that
pursuant to Chapter 441
of the Laws of 1938, as
amended, I will on August
15, 2018 cause to be pub‑
lished in The Daily Record
and
on
the
County
of
Monroe
website
at
www.monroecounty.gov,
a
list of the lands charged
with unpaid County Taxes
of 2018 remaining unpaid
on August 1. Payment after
July 31 cannot affect pub‑
lication.
ROBERT FRANKLIN
Director of Finance‑
Chief Financial Officer
11564561 6/22/18

CITATION FOR PROBATE
PUBLICATION
File No.: 2018‑18724
SURROGATE’S COURT OF
THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF GENESEE
THE PEOPLE OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK, BY
THE GRACE OF GOD,
FREE
AND
INDEPENDENT:
TO: “Carolyn Reeley Wilson
(cousin of Josephine Dud
ley) if living, but if de
ceased,
her
distributees,
legal
representative,
as‑
signs and all person who
by purchase, inheritance
or otherwise have or claim
to have an interest in the
estate
of
Josephine
Dudley, deceased, derived
through
Carolyn
Reeley
Wilson, whose address is
unknown to the petitioner
and cannot after due dili‑
gence used be ascertained;
and
Attorney General of the
State of New York.
A petition having been
duly filed by Robin Folts,
who is domiciled at 130
East Main Street, Rochester,
NY 14604.
YOU ARE HEREBY CITED
TO SHOW CAUSE before
the Surrogate’s Court of
the County of Genesee, at
One West Main Street, Ba‑
tavia, New York, on Sep‑
tember 5, 2018, at 9:00
a.m., why a decree should
not be made in the Estate
of Josephine Dudley, lately
domiciled at 20 South Lake
Street, Bergen, NY 14416
admitting to probate as a
Will of real and personal
property a paper dated
September 28, 2015, and
ordering that Letters Tes‑
tamentary issue to Robin
Folts;
And those of you who are
under the age of eighteen
years are required to ap‑
pear by your guardian, if
you have one; if you have
none, that you appear and
apply for one to be ap‑
pointed. In the event of
your neglect or failure to
do so, a guardian will be
appointed by the Surrogate
to represent and act for
you in this proceeding.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,
We have caused the seal of
our said Surrogate’s Court
to be hereunto affixed.
L.S.
WITNESS, HON. CHARLES
N. ZAMBITO, Surrogate of
said County, in the City of
Batavia, on the 23rd day of
July, 2018.
/s/
Chief
Clerk,
Surrogate’s
Court
Robin Folts, Esq.
Lacy Katzen LLP
130 East Main Street
P.O. Box 22878
Rochester,
New
York
14692‑2878
585‑454‑5650
The foregoing citation is
served upon you by publi‑
cation pursuant to an or‑
der of the Hon.Charles N.
Zambito, Judge of the Sur‑
rogate’s Court dated the
23rd of July, 2018, and
filed with the petition and
other papers in the office of
the Clerk of the said Sur‑
rogate’s Court at Batavia,
New York. The object of
this proceeding is to pro‑
bate the Last Will of Jose‑
phine Dudley, lately domi‑
ciled in the County of
Genesee, New York. You are
not obliged to appear in
person. You have a right to
have an attorney appear
for you. If you fail to ap‑
pear it will be assumed
that you do not object to
the relief requested.
11593623 07/27/18
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RYCO Management adds
partners, properties
By KEVIN OKLOBZIJA

RYCO Management LLC is adding
two partners and expanding its property footprint in its Pittsford neighborhood as well as into Brighton.
James Ryan III and his wife, Lauren Sands, will acquire the interests
of former RYCO partner John Anderson, who died in September in a rappelling accident in Costa Rica.
James is the son of RYCO president
Jim Ryan Jr. Jim Ryan Sr. founded the
firm in 1971 and turned over operations to Jim Jr. and Anderson upon retirement in 2000.
“James and Lauren are filling a significant void at RYCO left by John’s
absence,” Jim Ryan Jr. said. “Since
the shocking news about John, the
pieces have all come together in a
way I had never expected.”
Ryan Jr. said the additions to the
leadership team leave RYCO “well
positioned” for the next generation of
ownership.
RYCO’s portfolio is growing.
The firm recently completed the
purchase of Corporate Crossing, a
210,000-square-foot office park off
Pittsford-Victor Road in Pittsford,
and Canal View, a 120,000-squarefoot office park off Winton Road in
Brighton.
Both properties had been owned
by the partnership of Robert Morgan, Dave Christa and Tom Bonadio.

ECONOMYTRACK
Continued from page 25

Rochester’s labor market momentum should remain positive in the
months ahead, providing a meaningful boost to consumer spending during the second half of 2018.
This trend is already underway
based on a review of New York State
sales tax revenue data.
On an inflation-adjusted basis,
sales tax revenue collected by Roch-

The Bonadio Group remains a tenant
at Corporate Crossing, which is also
home to GateHouse Media and Martino Flynn.
Canal View anchor tenants include
Rochester Cardiopulmonary Group,
Gallo & Iacovangelo and USI Insurance Services.

RYCO now owns and
manages nearly
600,000 square feet
of office property in
Bushnell’s Basin.
RYCO now owns and manages
nearly 600,000 square feet of office
property in Bushnell’s Basin near the
Route 96 corridor, plus the newly acquired space in Brighton. The firm
also provides third-party management for independent properties in
the region.
Construction
of
a
new
40,000-square-foot office building
just off Pittsford-Victor Road in Basin Office Park is nearing completion.
The building, called simply 1162, is
scheduled to be ready for tenants in
September.
koklobz ija@bridgetowermedia.
com/(585) 653-4020

ester area counties—a strong proxy
for consumer spending—has accelerated over each of the past four
quarters, topping 2015-17 performance norms (Figure 2).
These trends bode well for local
job seekers and the broader economy overall—setting the stage for
continued progress in the months
ahead and into 2019.
Gary Keith is vice president and
regional economist at M&T Bank
Corp.
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A Weekly Listing of Upcoming
Nonprofit and Community Events
THURSDAY, AUG. 16
Cruisin’ for a Cause returns Aug. 16 at 5:30 p.m. at the Canandaigua
Country Club. All proceeds benefit The Friends of Ontario ARC
Foundation and our growing menu of innovative services for
people with disabilities or other challenges. The event will feature
music by Nik and the Nice Guys, a guest appearance by Ontario
ARC’s Creative Expressions music program, a dinner of summer
favorites prepared by Nolan’s at the Canandaigua Country Club,
auction boards, a live auction, online auction, and more. Tickets
are $60 each and can be purchased online at ontarioarc.org/
cruisinforacause or by calling Michele Wistner at (585) 919-2156.
SATURDAY, AUG. 18
Help AutismUp expand programs and raise awareness and
acceptance for thousands living with
autism by participating in KiteFlite 2018. The fundraising challenge is
underway and culminates
with a Kite Parade, Festival & Expo on Aug. 18 from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. at Marina Auto Stadium. Event is free, open to all, and features
a kite parade/walk, food, inflatables/zip line, entertainment, raffles,
resource expo, vendors and more. Visit www.crowdrise.com/o/en/
campaign/autismup-kiteflite-2018 to register to attend, and join the
campaign by forming a KiteFlite walk team or making a donation.
Visit www.autismup.org for more information.
Sponsored by:

If you are interested in listing your nonprofit fundraiser in the weekly Community Events Calendar and
Clearinghouse, call (585) 363-7271, jsims@bridgetowermedia

DIVERSITY & INCLUSION
Space Deadline: 8/2
Pub Date: 8/10
FINANCIAL PLANNING & INVESTING
Space Deadline: 8/9
Pub Date: 8/17
HIGHER EDUCATION
Space Deadline: 8/16
Pub Date: 8/24
TECHNOLOGY & MANUFACTURING
Space Deadline: 8/23
Pub Date: 8/31
CONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT
Space Deadline: 8/30
Pub Date: 9/7

Contact your RBJ account manager at 585.232.6920 or email
Suzanne Fisher-Huettner at Shuettner@bridgetowermedia.com
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The team at Catertrax gathers in front of Village Gate Square.

Catertrax grows following acquisition
By GINO FANELLI

Village Gate-based Catertrax has
been making some major moves following the acquisition of the company by the Volaris Group in November.
Catertrax, originally founded as
Hospitality 101 in 2000, develops
software specifically for catering
services designed to streamline and
consolidate operations. These include products for managing takeout orders to the TRAX Platform,
which runs all operations from sales
to organization for catering businesses. Following the acquisition by
the Volaris Group of Mississauga,
Ontario, Canada, Catertrax has reformatted their inner-workings to
better push for performance and expansion.
Jeff Luchetti, who formerly served
as chief financial officer, made the
move to CEO replacing Rich Rund
back in March. Rund continues to
serve as leader of the company’s
product innovation team. Alongside
Luchetti’s appointment, Greg Boike
was tapped to serve as vice president
of finance. Boike previously served
in finance roles at HP and Sutherland.
The Volaris Group is an arm of
Constellation Software, Inc., of no
relation to Victor beverage giant
Constellation Brands.
“It’s pretty exciting for us at Catertrax,” Luchetti said. “We sold the
company back in November 2017.
The new owner is providing us with
a great long-term view, great longterm support to help us grow the
business, take us to new heights.”
The 80-person team at Catertrax
has deep roots in Rochester, and despite the acquisition and potential

for growth, are planning on calling
Rochester home for the long-run. A
software as a service (SaaS) company, Catertrax represents part of a
wave of software companies which
have set up shop in Village Gate,
such as CloudCheckr. Kim Hoffman,
vice president of marketing at Catertrax, sees the location as the perfect
spot for a blooming software hub in
Rochester.
“I think we’re in a cool, kind of
hipster area being in the Neighborhood of the Arts,” Hoffman said.
“It’s just a really nice benefit for
the employees there. They can walk
outside and grab coffee at Starry
Nights, juice at Just Juice, a salad at
Gatehouse, whatever it may be. It’s
a nice balance of work-life.”
Despite a rapidly growing startup environment, Rochester is not
known explicitly for its software
marketplace. Or, at least, it’s an industry which pales in comparison to
the storied optics and manufacturing sectors here. Thus, there is an
ever-present fear of the brain drain
— the flight of talented, skilled IT
professionals graduating from the
University of Rochester or RIT and
heading for greener pastures. While
they’ve only seen a couple employees leave the company to head to another area of the country, it’s a problem Luchetti and Hoffman have both
seen from recent grads.
“Certainly, internship programs
help, and bringing junior developers on right after school,” Hoffman
said. “They think of it as the whole
package, what you can offer to keep
them. That’s a nice sweet spot for
us.”
Part of maintaining Catertrax’s
employee base is keeping a good
company culture. It’s a point which

Luchetti prides himself on, and one
he believes sets their company apart
from the pack.
“What’s important to us is, obviously, we try to maintain competitive pay, but our company culture
is very central to us,” Luchetti said.
“We try to keep it fun, we try to keep

pieces, I was just saying to him that
I feel like he’s been here already,”
Hoffman said. “And he hasn’t, he’s
only been here a month-and-a-half.
He gets it, he understands people are
important.”
As far as Catertrax’s future, it’s
looking pretty bright. Or, at the very

“It’s a locally owned business,
privately held, that gets big
enough to be acquired by an
international company ... It’s a
great success story.”
—Kim Hoffman, vice president of marketing, Catertrax

it family related and we try to keep it
interesting for folks. The other thing
is providing those paths for people
to grow professionally.”
Alongside Luchetti and Boike,
Clint Tyler has been tapped to serve
as chief operation officer at Catertrax. Luchetti, who has known Tyler
for about 20 years, said he was the
perfect choice for the job.
“He brings a new level of energy,
experience and maturity to the business,” Luchetti said. “So as we grow
and continue to mature as we take to
our next growth stage, it’s exciting
to have him in. The questions he is
asking, the approach he takes with
people, you see the experience he
has.”
It’s a sentiment Hoffman echoed,
calling him a “good culture fit.”
“On top of all of the business

least, has a much larger reach under Constellation than the firm ever
could independently. Constellation
is a global software company which
pulls in about $2.1 billion in revenue annually, and controls dozens of
software companies as subsidiaries.
Through that network, the sky is
pretty much the limit for Catertrax,
a company Hoffman sees as a Rochester business through and through.
“It’s a locally owned business,
privately held, that gets big enough
to be acquired by an international
company, our new COO who has
a long history with Rochester and
where we’re headed as a business,”
Hoffman said. “It’s a great success
story.”
gfanelli@bridgetowermedia.com/
(585) 653-4022
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COOLEST PLACES
Continued from page 1

Consumer spaces
•
•
•
•
•
•

Center City Terrace and Lounge
Playhouse/Swillburger
Port of Rochester Marina
Radio Social
Village Gate
Wickham Farms

Educational spaces
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Event spaces

540WMain Learning Academy
Cary Graphic Arts Collection
Commons at Harley School
Flower City Arts Center
Garen Peace Garden
Rochester Brainery
Rochester School 12
Rundel Library
Springdale Farm

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Artisan Works
Backroom Lounge at Record Archive
La Luna
Penthouse at One East Avenue
Spaull Atrium at Max of Eastman
Place
Spiegeltent
St. Joseph’s Park
Studio 180
The Yards Collective
Wilder Room

Office spaces
•
•
•
•
•

Center for Urban Entrepreneurship
Dixon Schwabl
Emerge
NextCorps
SEI Design Group

The winners will be featured in a
spe cial publication and website to be
revealed Aug. 31.

Target brings delivery
service to Rochester
By DIANA LOUISE CARTER

Shipt has shipped. Into Rochester,
that is.
The latest grocery delivery service
to arrive in Rochester serves Target.
Though Shipt has been delivering
groceries and other goods from Target
for several years, it only moved into
Upstate New York earlier this month.
Shipt started making Target deliveries
in the Ithaca, Syracuse and Albany
areas last week. Buffalo residents can
use Shipt to get deliveries from both
Target and Gordon Restaurant Market.
Altogether, 1.2 million New Yorkers
now have access to Shipt.
The new delivery service is
membership based. If you pay $99 a
year, deliveries are unlimited and free
as long as the order comes to $35 or
more. There’s a charge of $7 if the
order is less than $35.
“Shipt is dedicated to making its
members’ busy lives a little easier, and
this launch brings the convenience
of grocery delivery to communities
across the upstate New York region. In
the coming months Shipt will launch
in additional metros throughout
New York, giving delivery access to
busy families throughout the state,”
said Bill Smith, founder and chief
executive officer, in a news release
about the Rochester launch of Shipt.
Shipt was founded in 2014 in

Birmingham, Ala. Target bought the
company at the end of 2017.
Meanwhile, another app-based
company, Instacart, is offering similar
shopping-and-delivery services for
Wegmans, Tops, PriceRite, Costco,
CVS and Petco. InstaCart’s basic
service charges for each order. That
company also offers a $149-a-year
membership for unlimited deliveries.
Wegmans’ spokeswoman, Jo Natale,
said use of Instacart services by
Wegmans customers is growing. It’s
offered at the chain’s stores in all six
states. In the Pittsford store, Instacart
also offers a curbside option where the
company does the shopping and the
customer pulls up outside the store to
receive the delivery.
Shipt hired about 150 independent
contractors as shoppers before the
program began locally July 10, but
it expects to hire more as business
ramps up. “We see a big pickup as
word of mouth starts to get out,”
said Kit Naramore, senior partner
and success manager for Shipt. The
company expects to hire a total of 570
independent contractors across the
state.
“We’re really looking for people
who are driven by customer service.
Anyone who is going to go above
and beyond,” said Naramore. The
contractors can choose their hours,
much as Uber drivers do.

File Photo

Shipt shoppers, in their green shirts, are delivering Target goods in the Rochester area.

These kinds of services, favored
by brick-and-mortar stores to woo
new shoppers with convenience, or
to prevent losing old customers to
one-click shopping on Amazon, are
especially useful for shut-ins, people
with mobility issues or people who
lack transportation.
Naramore said an adult child with
an elderly parent who isn’t tech savvy
could set up an account themselves
and direct deliveries to the parent as
long as the parent lives in the service
area of a Target store or other store
partnering with Shipt. The owner of
the account can also direct deliveries
to themself at multiple locations, such

as both home and office, or a vacation
spot.
In fact, Shipt describes this scenario:
using the Shipt app to deliver a cooler,
bag of ice, snack and beach toys to
wherever you are on vacation. Much
of Target’s merchandise – groceries,
school supplies, toys, electronics,
furniture, pet food and accessories –
is available for delivery this way, but
apparel is not included yet.
Like many other stores, Target also
offers the option to buy its clothing
and other items online and have them
waiting for pickup at the store.
dcarter@bridgetowermedia.com/
(585) 363-7275
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Lawsuits won’t save
environment
Working to improve the environment and address climate change is one of the pressing concerns of our time.
But solving that problem by suing energy companies is
not the right approach, and a judge was right to throw out
New York City’s lawsuit last week.
“The immense and complicated problem of global
warming requires a comprehensive solution that weighs
the global benefits of fossil fuel use with the gravity of
the impending harms,” U.S. District Judge John F. Keenan
wrote in his decision.
We must focus our efforts on changing the behaviors
of companies and consumers going forward rather than
looking backward to determine who is to blame for our
current situation.
Fortunately, this region is ahead of the curve when it
comes to working to improve environmental outcomes.
New York has made major investments in solar power
and electric vehicles and worked to make both more appealing to companies and consumers. The Rochester region is expanding its electric vehicle infrastructure to make
them viable as a mainstream option for drivers.
Many companies in Rochester consider the environment
in their processes and have found that creating a greener
company can also create a more profitable company.
The Rochester Business Journal is committed to showing companies how they can save—or make—money
while also saving the environment through our collaboration with the Rochester People’s Climate Coalition on
the monthly Environmental Business column, which highlights how certain environmentally friendly processes or
technologies can help companies and their bottom line.
There is undoubtedly much work to be done to address
climate change, but it should be done through legislation
and education, not litigation.
“To litigate such an action for injuries from foreign
greenhouse gas emissions in federal court would severely
infringe upon the foreign-policy decisions that are squarely
within the purview of the political branches of the U.S.
government,” Keenan said.
He is absolutely right.

Longtime arthritis sufferer sold on the
use of medical marijuana
By VINCENZA PANNEPINTO
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I

’ve spent 80 years of my life staunchly opposed to marijuana or drugs of any sort—until
my aging body became crippled with rheumatoid arthritis.
For years, nothing could alleviate the symptoms that confined my once very active self into
a painful, sedentary lifestyle. Pills softened the
discomfort but made my energy levels
plummet even more and brought along
unpleasant psychological side effects.
My family members were alarmed by
my deteriorating condition and persuaded me to try every health care option available. That led me reluctantly
to medical marijuana under New York’s
recent program.
I’ve never smoked anything in my life
and was pleased to learn that to try this
medicine I didn’t have to start now. I G U
began taking a high cannabidiol (CBD)
tincture, and within days there were significant improvements. The medication
energizes me, takes the stress off my
joints and reduces my inflammation. I can live
my life again. It is miraculous.
However, this medication could be a lot easier to obtain and more affordable. Even though I
don’t live far from a dispensary, my very specific
prescription is not always in stock. This forces
me to do without the treatment that has made life

worth living again. I know it’s not as simple as
going to CVS to pick up Tylenol, but I’ve read
that other states have a far more advanced program and lower prices. This is New York. Aren’t
we supposed to be the best?
The medical marijuana program in our state
needs to be expanded so that patients have better access. I know there are thousands of people
across New York that live hours from the nearest
dispensary. Like myself, they are often
elderly and very sick and just cannot
get to a dispensary to obtain their treatment.
After seeing first-hand that marijuana has very positive and therapeutic
treatments, I believe that lawmakers
should also approve adult use in the
state. If used responsibly, marijuana
can’t possibly be worse than prescripE S T
tion pills or alcohol, and all the competition would reduce the price of my
medication and ensure I would not have
to jump through hoops to get it.
Medical marijuana has given me a new lease on
life. I know there are countless people in my position that have not had that opportunity because
of logistical concerns. It’s time for us to make
this available to everyone who needs it.
Vincenza Pannepinto is a Rochester resident.
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“There was a romance to the airwaves … moving the dial just
slightly enabled you to eavesdrop on what people heard in
Baltimore—or Cincinnati, Philadelphia, and on a really clear
night, St. Louis.”
—Bob Costas
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LED LIGHTING
Continued from page 7

catch on even faster than it is growing now.
“LED is the quickest payback for
accomplishing sustainability,” Murray said. Some projects — particularly those where the lights are on all
day, every day — can recover their
initial investment in as little as two
years, he said.
Schlenker said LED lighting is
helping the fairgrounds meet Cuomo’s mandate that state buildings
reduce their energy consumption 20
percent by 2020.
Murray said installation costs of
LED lighting have come down about
60 percent in the last few years, but
those initial costs are still 25 percent
higher than other forms of lighting.
The lights save money in the long
run, though, by reducing energy use
substantially but also in maintenance
costs.
Lighting of parking lots is an example. Murray said it can cost hundreds of dollars to replace bulbs each
time you have to rent a lift to reach
the fixtures. LED lights require less
replacement because they last 50,000
to 75,000 hours compared to 10,000
hours for a fluorescent bulb, he said.
Schlenker expects the fairgrounds
to realize maintenance savings, as
electricians will no longer spend so
much time replacing bulbs, even in
places that don’t require lifts.
“The maintenance group is going
to be able to recoup time,” Schlenker
said. “The electricians will be able to
get more things done… They’re really excited about that, and so am I.”
The halogen lights used in the fairgrounds buildings also throw off con-

A Syracuse subcontractor for Pittsford’s lumalon installs lights at a New York State Fairgrounds building.

siderable heat. Schlenker said that
heat is especially prevalent in the
Dairy Cattle Exhibit Building, which
is one of the largest buildings at the
fairgrounds, has a low ceiling and is
not air conditioned.
“It’s really hot. Those are 400-watt
halogen lights in those buildings. We
have large exhaust fans — they have
to actually put fans on the cows,”

Schlenker said. People “complain
about it every year.”
In fairgrounds buildings that have
air conditioning, he noted that additional energy will be saved now that
the air system no longer needs to contend with extra heat from the lights.
Fairgoers can look for a difference
in lighting this year in the Center for
Progress Building, the Administra-

Photo by Trish Hennessy

tion Building, and the Art and Home
Center. After the 2018 fair, lumalon
will replace lighting in the Dairy Cattle Exhibit Building, the Main Horse
Barn, and the Horticulture Building.
Murray said he expects to have all
the work completed before the end of
2018.
dcarter@bridgetowermedia.com/
(585) 363-7275
“Rochester is a beautiful place,” he
said.
Anderson is doing his part to help
beautify some of the neighborhoods that
need a little TLC. As a subcontractor on
the Stadium Estates project in the JOSANA neighborhood, he has been doing
the siding and windows on new homes
developed by Rochester’s Cornerstone
Group and built by Atlas Contractors
LLC.
“Impacting my community is very
important to me,” he said. “There is
pride for me in transforming something
that is maybe broken down to something
new. Being a part of the development of
the JOSANA neighborhood is really a
pleasure to me.

“I always pride
myself on, ‘How can I
make a difference?’”

Philbert Anderson, owner of Planetarium Construction.

ANDERSON
Continued from page 1

“I see myself making a difference in
families’ lives in five years,” he said.
“The people working for me, I want to
see them well.”
Just six years ago, he was mainly con-

cerned about just getting well himself.
Hyperthyroidism elevated his blood
pressure to dangerous levels, led to hospitalization and, as bills piled up, cost
him his car and his house.
He prefers to not dwell on the past,
however. He overcame the hardship, believing his faith allowed him to remain

Photo by Kevin Oklobzija

strong. Onward and upward is his mantra.
Indeed, Anderson has come back
stronger than ever, determined to build
a foundation for his five children and
wife Nickesha, as well as making a difference in a Rochester community that
he cherishes.

“I always pride myself on, ‘How can I
make a difference?’ “
His chosen career path goes against
trends in the U.S. The most recent Department of Labor statistics show just
6.1 percent of all people in construction are black or African-American. He
doesn’t mind paving a path for others
but his prime motivation is to make a
difference in his community and for his
family.
“The reward for me, the gratification,
is the satisfaction the homeowner feels
once the job is complete.”
koklobzija@bridgetowermedia.com/
(585) 653-4020
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CALL FOR NOMINATIONS!
The Icon Honors awards recognizes Greater Rochester Area business
leaders over the age of 60 for their notable success and demonstration of
strong leadership both within and outside of their chosen field.

NOMINATIONS CLOSE
SEPTEMBER 7, 2018
SAVE THE DATE:
December 10, 2018 • Genesee Valley Club
421 East Ave, Rochester, NY 14607
For more information contact events@rbj.net.
For information surrounding sponsorship opportunities, contact your
account manager or shuettner@bridgetowermedia.com.

2017 Icon Honorees pictured

